
Bv CAROL KLOSE
I im»«8 StaffWriter

■S He Soviet secret police.
mhers of the Moscow State

/Staking with them SundayK^P^ormedher.lnth.
W0"-* an Isreali student here and
■Da!t real name), an MSU studentliSed to Israel from the Soviet
rS that they and other Jewish
I, attempted to speak with Jews inK' „v before and after the concert
riev believe to be members.of the
Kd human chains between the two

told the musicians to move

1j and Henry believe the men who
IThe line between them and the
I »re KGB police because they did
In struments, were dressed differ¬

KGB eyed symphony, students sayently, and were younirer than the rMtnf.k„ ...
ently and were younger than the rest of thesymphony members.
Henry and David were part of a group ofJews who picketed outside the Auditoriumbefore the concert to protest the Sovietpolicy toward the emigration of RussianJews.
Thfere are approximately 3.5 million Jewsin the Soviet Union. About 144,000 havebeen allowed to emigrate in the last three

years. Henry, who does not want his realname used because he still has a family inthe Soviet Union, was allowed to emigrateafter years of struggling to get out. He was
given 24 hours in which to leave and wasallowed to take almost no possessions. He

i not permitted to write members of his
family who remain in the USSR.
Henry hoped to talk to members of the

symphony who live in the same town his
brother lives in so that he could send a
message to his brother, but was thwarted.
David said that the musicians declined to

send a message to Henry's relatives in the
Soviet Union, saying "You understand why
we cannot," in Yiddish.
David said there is no reason why themusicians would decline unless they wereafraid members of the secret police were

listening.
The Detroit FBI would neither confirm or

deny whether they were aware the KGB

agents were traveling with the symphony.
Obviously we try to remain cognizant of'

activities such as this, but this would be
classified information," a spokesman for the
FBI said.
Henry and David both said that the

members of the symphony appeared fearful
of talking to them, and that they got the
impressions from eye expressions of the
members that they could not talk because of
the persons around them.
Henry, who had been speaking in Russian

to the musicians, switched to Yiddish when
a group of men he believed to be KGB
agents formed a line between them.
The two students said that during their

brief conversations with the musicians,
several of the musicians indicated that theyhad not even been told where they were
performing. Several thought they were
performing at Columbia University, David
said.

Henry sai'd after the concert he went with
several memb of the protest group to the
bus that was aiting for the musicians.
This time he said they talked longer
because the musicians ignored the men
trying to move them along. He said the
musicians had little knowledge of the
United States and were curious about
American life.
A spokesman for the State Dept. security

division, which handles security for all
visiting foreign representatives, told the
State News that information regarding
security of the group was not for public
release.
The State Dept. must give approval

before all visas are issued to visiting
Soviets and a spokesman from t^he Soviet
Desk of the State Dept. said the depart¬
ment had reviewed the applications for the
Moscow State Symphony and had not
noticed anything "unusual."
The spokesman said that there is a

federal law forbidding the issuance of visas
to any foreigner involved in espionage. He
said he did not know whether the KGB
would travel undercover with the sym¬
phony for purpose of internal security.
Ken Beachler, director of the MSU

Lecture-Concert Series, said he doubted
whether the KGB was with the symphony.
He said the symphony was traveling lighter
than most orchestras.
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panish leader clings to life
[dRID, Spain (AP) - Gen. Francisco
L suffered a serious relapse and his
lion is extremely critical, his doctors
led T^sday night.
Inedical bulletin said the Spanish chief
late had suffered a series of new
Kcations, including increased in-
lai bleeding and thrombosis and "his
lis extraordinarily grave."

Je highly placed source said earlier the
fcment would decide within 24 hours
Bier to name Prince Juan Carlos de
Kill as temporary head of state to fill the

power vacuum created by Franco's stub¬
born fight against death.
"We cannot wait much longer to see what

will happen with the general," the source
said, "and we cannot go on without an
active leader."
Premier Carlos Arias Navarro returned

to Franco's Pardo Palace a few minutes
before the grim condition report.
The doctors said that the 82-year-old

generalissimo's heart showed no change but
there was an accumulation of fluid in his
stomach that had caused intestinal pa¬

ralysis.
An earlier medical bulletin said Franco,

who has suffered a number of heart attacks
in the past week, had spent a "restful night
and morning" without the fever that
developed Monday. It made no reference to
his state of consciousness, which had been
described Monday as "lucid." '
Franco had not been expected to live

through the night Sunday, but he rallied
Monday. Privately, medical sources said his
illness was "terminal."
As Franco's fight extended, his govern-

llcoho/ leads
major substance abuse

By DENNIS 0. BROWN
State News Staff Writer

lol has risen out of the ashes of the
lids drug cult to become the major
pee abuse problem of the MSULty.
■bulk of the get high, have fun, drug
■imption is now split between man¬
kind alcohol.
I definitely see alcohol as the major
ltance abuse problem on campus," said
I North, director of Residence Hall

[rams. "The drug scene has changed in
«two or three years. It is much less
ienow."
|mh sees marijuana as being merely a

eady this year several students from
Jence halls have needed medical assist-
■ because of an alcohol ovydose.
Y>e of the problems here is 6,500

men coming into independence trying
m new behaviors to be an academic

Jsocial success," North said. "There is
■mystique routine that the way to be
|ted is to drink."
F"i cited the example of one MSU
M as an extreme case of what this
■ group pressure can lead to. The
lent was not supposed to drink because
I health problem. After persistent
iffing from others the student tried
N one night. That one bout of
P"g cost the student almost a week of

JsU doctor
[ngles out
sroin use

ByDENNISO.BROWN
State New. StaffWriter

lousdrug abuse can be found in places■"ghettos and the Reader's Digest - it
J» be found here at MSU.
Trying percentages worked out by alament study it can be assumed with
| fee of accuracy that there are 200
r "ero'n addicts among the 43,000ofMSU, said Dr. David Yacavone,

of the MSU substance abuse

■Personally know a dozen heroin addicts
■inn! U1^er treatment from me,"
L,.said' "People between the ages of
Tbis ''6 "t'lepr'me r's'c years f°r drug

bVoneK said that a big problem on
■ the 6 Use °* amphetamines to cope
| pressure the system puts on
l»Dhp ! theirWork done- doses
B? distin ln?s,can tr'gger a mental state
P^itions8"' *r°m certa'n Psycho"

■belff'b'5 year two or three students
■»Phetam ° menta' institutions becauseKa?n7sychosis."he said.1° local uW acavone has been calledI ""spitals to consult on three

•continued on page 6)

hospitalization in serious condition.
"Alcohol is still number one among

college crowds," said Bill Oberlin, education
coordinator of the Drug Education Center
(DEC). "A lot of MSU people have alcohol
problems, a lot more are setting patterns of
drinking behavior which will lead to the
development of problems in the future.
"People are getting more in touch with

the fact that alcohol is the most dangerous
drug," Oberlin said. "What I see as the
biggest problem is people don't think about
it, they just accept it.
"People have to realize there are costs

involved in any drug use, including alcohol."

One easily seen cost of alcohol use is the
$51,700 worth of malicious destruction
wrought upon the residence halls last year.
This is just the amount of damage done to
the public areas of the buildings—it does
not include the damage the students did to
their own rooms.

"According to staff reports the majority
of this damage was due to people who were
drinking or drunk," North "said.
Robert Underwood, manager of West

Holmes Hall, estimates that this damage
cost everyone in the residence halls this
year about three dollars a person,

(continued on page 6)

ment's dilemma grew. Sources close to his
Pardo Palace said that in recent days the
ailing head of state has seen "very few
people" — close family, a "very limited
number of friends" and a few high military
officials. They indicated he had not seen his
premier, Carlos Arias Navarro, the man
who would take him the papers and decrees
now piling up for his signature.
If Franco does not sign power temporari¬

ly over to Prince Juan Carlos, his hand-
picked heir, Arias Navarro can invoke
Article 11 of the constitution and send a

letter to parliament to inform it that
Franco's "infirmity" has necessitated a
handover to the prince.
Juan Carlos held power for 40 days last

year, when Franco was hospitalized with a
blood clot in his right leg.
Underlining Spain's uneasiness, a leading

news magazine, Actualidad, ran a cover

story on Franco's lingering illness entitled
"National Anxiety." The daily newspaper
Nuevo Diario suggested Franco should be
relieved of power, "although humanly
difficult to decide."
Foremost in theirminds was the question

of the Spanish Sahara, which Spain re¬
portedly is planning to cede to Morocco to
halt an invasion of 350,000 civilians now

marching toward the phosphate-rich terri¬
tory. Government officials noted there
could be no change in the status of the
Sahara without the seal of approval.
In the northern Spanish city of Bilbao,

meanwhile, police arrested 20 suspected
terrorists including six commandos of the
Basque guerilla organization ETA -

Basque Land and Liberty. They said
another 20 alleged terrorists had fled
across the border to sanctuary in France.

SPECTATORS TO

Hearing on grant closed
By FRANCES BROWN
State NewsStaffWriter

A hearing was held Monday night into the
grievance of an MSU professor against the
Office of Research and Development over a
grant directorship, but only after spectators
at the hearing were objected to and the
hearing room was cleared of all but the
directly interested parties.
In the opening minutes of the University

Hearing Board meeting Milton Muelder,
former vice president for research develop¬
ment and one of the persons the grievance
was initiated against, asked that the hearing
be closed. About 15 spectators, including a
State News reporter and official representa¬
tives from three faculty organizations, were
told to leave.
No decision has been reached on the

grievance yet.
All three of the faculty representatives

were there to support Patricia D'ltri,
associate professor of American Thought
and Language, in her charge that the grant
money MSU received from the Council on
International Educational Exchange (CIEE)
to conduct a program for Japanese English
teachers during the summer of 1975 should
be in her name.

WhileD'ltri was attending a meeting with
the CIEE in New York, the English Dept.
removed her name from the grant form and
replaced it with the name of a male faculty
member. When D'ltri asked to have her
name put back on the form, the English
Dept. did so. But Muelder refused to
reintroduce D'ltri's name on the grant
record, saying the Office for Research
Development had the right to change the
name on a grant. n

"This is a precedence-making case, said
C. Patric Larrowe, D'ltri's counsel. "I could
get a grant but an administrator could put
another person's name on it. I think this
reflects the dwindling arrogant attitude on
the part of administrators toward the
faculty."
But the grievance was not the only issue

arising from the hearing because those
evicted were questioning the constitutional
legality of a closed hearing.

"The assumption made was that the
hearing would be closed unless either party
objected," D'ltri said. "The implication was
that we'd have to argue if we wanted to keep
it open. That's the opposite of the grievance
procedure, which is that a hearing will be
open unless either party declares that it
should be closed."
The representatives present who were

evicted were Zoltoh Ferency, local president
of the American Assn. of University
Professors (AAUP); Philip Korth, president
of the MSU Faculty Assn.; and Gladys
Beckwith, representing the MSU Faculty
Women's Assn.
Both Larrowe and Ferency said that the

constitutionality of a closed hearing could be
questioned.
"I think it's bad to have a closed meeting in

any case," Ferency said, "but it's particular¬
ly bad in this case because of the nature of
the grievance."
Professor D'ltri is alleging that she was

not given full academic credit for a project

that was under her control and apparently
everyone has recognized the mistake except
the administration.

(continued on page 6)
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Halloween seems to have arrived a little early this year . . . This
costumed gentleman is evidently getting the most mileage possible
from his ghoulish outfit. He bared his fangs again last night in the
Train Ride to Hollywood look-a-like contest, hoping for a chance to
rise to fame and fortune.

Michigan state lottery
not only for winners,

By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
State News Staff Writer

If you are one of the thousands of
Michigan residents who fervently attack
the Thursday paper each week in search of
those important numbers, the following
should interest you.

"Michigan has proved to be a very
successful lottery state — the most success¬

ful in the nation, as a matter of fact," says
David Hanson, director of public relations
for the Bureau of the State Lottery.
Believe it, skeptics. The figures back it up

loud and clear.

In the fiscal year 1974, the lottery
grossed $139 million. That total was $87
million more than the $52 million gross
income originally projected.

inside
Isn't it good^to know that your favorite spying organization, the

CIA, is trying to be an affirmative action employer? On page 3.

The hassle between the city and the National Cable Co. may
take a new twist. On page 14.

weather

Todaywill be mostly sunny, but cold, with a high in the mid 40s
to near 50s. Tonight will be clear and cold, with a low in the mid
20s. Looking ahead, the Farmer's Almanac predicts four inches of
snow for Nov. 6, so be prepared.

The state's general fund received $63
million, or 45 per cent of that total. The first
45 per cent went to the money winners of
the games and the other 10 per cent was
spent on administrative expenses, commis¬
sion to sales agents and banks that handle
the tickets in the middle.
The general fund, which is used for a

wide variety of social, educational, mental
health and other services, is the only
recipient of lottery revenue other than
winners and administrators.
Donald Powers, chief of the accounting

division of the State Treasury Dept.,
explained that because the total revenue of
the general fund in 1974 was $3,964 billion,
the $63 million received from the lottery "is
not that significant precentage-wise."
However, Powers does feel that "it is

certainly significant in terms of dollars and
cents as you and I know them."
Th'e Michigan Lottery is comprised

essentially of two games. The first is the
regular 50<f weekly game that has been the
basis of the lottery since its inception in
November of 1972.
The second weekly contest is the Instant

Game, a $1 ticket on which the numbers are
hidden by an easily removable wax-type
substance
Quite often, in an effort to boost sales and

stimulate interest, lottery officials institute
temporary additional money making
methods.
In the past these attractions have

included the Second Chance Game, for
(continued on page 9)
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Hassan to lead Sahara march

MARRAKECH, Morocco (AP) — King Hassan of Moroccosaid Monday his "march of conquest" pn the Spanish Saharaby 350,000 unarmed volunteers will begin around Nov. 7,with himself in the lead.
Hassan said the 350,000 marchers assembling at Tarfayaon Morocco's southern border will enter the Sahara despitewhatever happens in negotiations with Spain on transfer of

sovereignty to Morocco.
The king said Morocco continued to make every effort toreach an agreement with Spain for an orderly transfer ofsovereignty to Morocco. Morocco and Spain are neighbors,he said, "and, as such, are condemned to live in peace andfriendship."

Compensation offer accepted
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — The American - ownedExxon Corp. and Royal Dutch Shell accepted TuesdayVenezuela's compensation offer for their subsidiaries in thegovernment's nationalization of the country's huge oilindustry, government and company spokesmen said.On Oct. 13, the Venezuelan government offered 29private, mostly American, oil firms a total of nearly $1.1billion as payment for all holdings, which must be turnedover to the state on Dec. 31 under terms of the oilnationalization law.
The companies were given 15 days — ending Tuesday —to either accept or reject the compensation, calculated onnet book value of the oil firms assets.

Guerillas slain in escape try
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — Six secessionist guerillaswere slain in a gun battle with security forces in the Eritrean

capital of Asmara, where the honorary British consul waskidnapped six days ago, the government said Monday.It reported the fight occurred when a guerilla "assassirib-tion squad" tried to escape after gunning down threecivilians.
A British embassy spokesman said an embassy officialmet Monday with the government's military administrator ofEritrea province in new attempts to locate the honoraryconsul, Basil Burwood - Taylor, who was kidnappedThursday.
The spokesman said the embassy has not been contactedby the kidnappers, who are believed to be members of theEritrean Liberation Front (ELF).

Food stamp errors claimed
'Male Appreciation Day' set

NEWPORT, R.I.(UPI) — Some women in the United States
plan to go on strike today to show the system how much it
needs them, but it will officially be "Male Appreciation Day"in this city.
Mayor Hufnphrey J. Donnelly III said many women askedhim to sign a "Mad Day" proclamation and they were seriousabout it.
"It's sort of the women's answer to the NOW organization

proposal that women don't go to work," he said Monday.The strike was called by the National Organization ofWomen to show the system how much it needs and depends
upon women.

Trade balance still in black
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's trade surplus totaled$976 million in September despite an upswing in oil imports,the government said Tuesday.
The September balance was the lowest since the United

States registered a $557 million trade surplus in April. TheAugust trade balance was $1.04 billion.
The surplus marked the eighth straight month that thevalue of exports has exceeded the value of imports. Thetrade balance so far this year is $8.4 billion in the black,compared to a $1.8 billion deficit during the first nine monthsof 1974.
The government also reported that investments byforeigners in the United States totaled $103.7 billion in 1974,much higher than previously estimated.

V

Doctors, interns picket hospital
CHICAGO (AP) — Doctors and interns continued to walk

picket lines at Cook County Hospital early Tuesday and said
they were undecided about whether to honor a court order
barring their day - old walkout in a contract dispute.Circuit Court Judge Donald O'Brien issued a temporary
restraining order against the walkout earlier Monday,
saying it could have a "catastrophic" effect on health care in
tH|e county. The facility is one of the largest public hospitalsin the nation.
A spokesman said 490 of the hospital's 525 house staff

physicians participated in the walkout Monday and refused
to treat any new cases except emergencies.

Berrigan banned from state
EAST HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — A prosecuting attorneysaid Monday Connecticut is off limits to anti - war activist

Philip Berrigan after he failed for the second time in eightdays to appear in court.
"If he steps back in Connecticut he will be rearrested," ,said Asst. Prosecutor John Bailey Jr. of Common Pleqs Courthere. But Bailey said Berrigan probably won't be extradited

to Connecticut because +» is charged with misdemeanors.
Berrigan, 52, of Baltimore was charged with criminal

mischief, criminal trespass and disorderly conduct after ademonstration at an air show Oct. 4 in which the word"death" was sprayed in red paint on military planes. Twenty
- one other persons were arrested.

By WIRE SERVICES
WASHINGTON - Nearly 200,000 families

were incorrectly certified for the food stamps
program by state and local officials during the
last half of 1974 and received about $78 million in
benefits.
According to Agriculture Dept. figures re¬

leased this week, 192,353 households were
incorrectly certified. Overpayments to qualified
recipients during the same time amounted to an
additional $78 million, USDA Asst. SecretaryRichard Feltner wrote Sen. Robert Dole, R -
Kans.
At the same time, $24 million in stamps was

not issued to 59,538 households which did qualify,Feltner said.
He placed the net loss for late 1974 at $132

million, out of the $928.88 million in food - stampbenefits paid out to families not entirely on public
assistance.
The USDA analysis did not cover losses on

cases involving welfare families because its

audits of errors by state and local agencies do not
cover those households, which are automatically
eligible for the program.
States administer the program but contribute

only to administrative costs, paying 50 per cent.
They are liable for improperly issued stamps.
Meanwhile, the Treasury Dept. says that more

than nine million persons using food stamps are
not eligible to receive them — or have too many
or too few of the stamps.
It said that in Michigan, 20.4 per cent of the

persons receiving food stamps are not eligible to
receive them. Another 18.1 per cent received
too many food stamps and 7.5 per cent received
too few stamps.
The study said one of every six food stamp

recipients had income of $12,000 a year or was
otherwise not eligible for the federal program set
up to subsidize food purchases for the poor and
unemployed.
About two of every five persons using food

stamps received too many, the study said, and Since the states are liable for • Ibecause of these abuses, one of every eight said the results of the study indi™ ^ Ieligible persons got less help than they were either have to repay the Treasury Stlt<lentitled. amount of food stamps they receive (J

Secret chicke inquiry!
finds 3,000 mp/QnJ

Ford may assist NYC
due to possible default
NEW YORK (AP) - New

York City's fiscal resuce agency
said Tuesday "the money is not
there" to stave off default
beyond Nov. 14, but expressed
belief funds would become
available.
At the same time, Sen.

James L. Buckley, R-Conn.-
N.Y., said President Ford
would submit legislation to deal
with the city's crisis to Con¬
gress on Wednesday.
A spokesman for a leading

bank called the city's financial
position "dire" after the Muni¬
cipal Assistance Corp. said
sufficient funds were not now
available to prevent the city
from defaulting on its debts.
Buckley said President Ford

did not disclose his proposals,
but one high administration
official said his legislative pack¬
age would deal with revison of
federal bankruptcy laws.
The official said current laws

do not address themselves to
the problems ofmunicipal bank¬
ruptcies. Ford's proposals pre¬
sumably would set priorities for
municipal spending in the event
of default, permitting cities to
continue essential services aad
pay offother debts under a plan
thatwould require the approval
of a judge, he said.
Ford does not believe New

York City's default is inevit¬
able, the official said.
Ford's plans will be spelled

out when he addresses a Na¬
tional Press Club luncheon at
noon Wednesday. But one
Administration official warned
"don't expect any bombshells,"
adding the address would be an
overview of the financial plight
facing New York City.
Buckley made his comments

after he and representatives of
11 New York City public safety
unions met for more than an
hour with Ford.
They urged Ford to make

certain essential services be
continued in the city in the
event of default.
A representative for New

York firemen said union leaders
came away from the meeting
with the hope that Ford would
not permit such basic services
as fire and police protection to
end.
At the same time, New York

Gov. Hugh Carey asked the
governors of the other 49 states
to urge their congressional
delegations to vote to help New
York City.
"The taxpayers of your state

may very well end-up payingNew York City's police, firemen
and welfare recipients if the
city is allowed to default,"
Carey said.

The date of default, unless
some sort of federal aid ap¬
peared, previously was given asDec. i. This, however, was
contingent on a complicated
system of state and private
loans totaling J/50 million
The overall plan calls for $2.3

billion and the. Emergency Fi¬
nancial Control Board, a state
agency set up to oversee city
planning, says $6 billion in
federal guarantees is needed
above that.

C0M0, Italy (AP).conducted secret invest*,!
•v
\LT Maspero and uproot*) |manjuana plants. H»1plained police has n

chicken feed.

Police said Friday that Ineighbors of Maspero, 651his sister Rosina, 68—who!on the slopes of Mount (Jnear this lakeside city-sjjjltwo apparently never had J
aware that the weed Jconsidered desirable by ajother than chickens.
Celeste and Rosina «■released after questioning,

Americans
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Moslem and Christian gunmenbattled outside Lebanon's Parliament on Tuesday as convoys ofAmericans and other foreigners sped to the airport for flights outof this strife • torn capital.
Marine guards at the U.S. Embassy changed from dress blues tocombat fatigues and flak jackets when stray rounds from a nearbycombat zone began hitting the building. Rocket - propelledgrenades and machine - gun bursts slammed into three of Beirut's

most expensive hotels.
Nonstop fighting made it impossible to accurately countcasualties, but officials said 17 persons were killed and more than20 wounded in one Moslem area alone when it came under aChristian shelling. They had estimated that 120 died on Monday.Premier Rashid Karami announced another cease - fire bid toend the war between Christian militiamen and Palestinian - ledMoslems. He said a nine - man "security group" would meet in jiisoffice until it comes up with "effective measures to end once andfor all the tragedy thatrjiad been gripping Lebanon." The grouprepresents leftist, rightist and religious groups involved in thefighting.
The bloody street war has slowly paralyzed government,

commerce and basic public services in this small Arab nation ofthree million.

The gun battle outside Parliament House prevented Lebaa99 - man National Assembly from meeting to discuss the enWitnesses said several vehicles filled with leftist Mugunmen drove past the parliament building just before'meeting started, shouting insults at the deputies. BodyguiPierre Gemayel, leader of the Christian Phalange party, openedon the Moslems, and one gunman on each side was killed beforeshooting stopped.
Foreign residents have been leaving Lebanon since intersmunal fighting began last April, but the trickle became a torafter embassies advised all dependents and nonessential persoto leave.
A convoy of 40 cars took American families from a

to the international airport. Embassy sources said more thanAmericans had registered for another convoy Wednesday.The United Nations offered evacuation to 550 family membei230 staff members working in eight agencies. A spokesmantherewas.no immediate plan to evacuate UN employes, only tfamilies.
U.S. Ambassador G. McMurtrie Godley worked at the er

compound with a skeleton staff of diplomats as bullets zi
outside. Steel shutters were lowered at windows and Mi
guards manned the entrance with automatic rifles and shotgi
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Miss J's

Texturized Polyester
Pants

12.50

an exceptional value in

time for wear right now
and into the holidays.

Season-spanning zip-front

pants in light, wrinkle-shy
woven polyester. . .in new

easy-to-coordinate

shades. In 5-13 sizes.

Jacobsoris

NOTICE TO

FACULTY...
V I- *

THE STATE NEWS NEEDS
TWO FACULTY PERSONS
TO SERVE AS MEMBERS OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE

STATE NEWS
REQUIRES TWO HOURS

PER MONTH.

ADDRESS BRIEF RESUMES TO:

GERALD H. COY
GENERAL MANAGER

STATE NEWS, INC.
346 STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS ... NOV. 3RD
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| Peace Education Center
I continues on a shoestring

be East Lansing Peace Education Center locatedL ni8 S. Harrison Road in the United Ministries
jg,, is« place to go to gain insight to many of the

I
SN photo/Alan Burlingha

world's problems. With no more war in Vietnam
several of the discussions center around hunger anddisease.

By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter

A cinder - block room lined
with religious tracts and mis¬
cellaneous books, Bibles and
newspapers is the heart of East
Lansing's Peace Education
Center.
The mind of the center is in

people like part - time director
Bud Day and chairperson Tho¬
mas Greer, a professor of
humanities at MSU. They run
the center day to day, deciding
where and how its limited funds
will be spent.
The center, which has sur¬

vived for 10 years through the
lean time of the early 1960s and
through heady anti-war dem¬
onstrations later in the dec¬
ade, is facing lean times once
again as it fights for the funds
its organizers feel it has earned.
"We felt we were making a

contribution to the East Lan-

:IA wants more black recruits
By

JANDRASPRATLING
XeNews StaffWriter
|MSU officials, along
Jepresentatives from 16[Diversities across the

the invited

Jof the CIA recently at a[conference in Washing-K. designed to encourage
|ent officials to persuade
jck students to consider
■ as a potential employ-

1 Duncan, one of the two
|SU asst. director for
|y and liberal arts place-
laid the representatives
Acquainted with the dif-

sions of the CIA —

intelligence,
lei, science and technol-
I so that they would be
■prepared to inform stu-

it the CIA's opera-

ew York Times report-
llSunday edition that the
■ been actively recruit¬

ing blacks for two years now.
The Times said that only 1.5

per cent of the CIA's profes¬
sional staff is blacky Of its total
staff, including clerical work¬
ers, only 6.4 per cent is black.
Duncan said the CIA has a

special problem in recruiting
college graduates simply be¬
cause no one ever considers the
CIA.
"They (the CIA) just want us

to persuade students to check
them out, but basically that's all
we can do anyway," she said.
Duncan said some of the

representatives at the confer¬
ence were apprehensive about
encouraging students to consid¬
er the CIA, even at its $11,046
starting salary, but she is not
and has already mentioned the
CIA to some of her students.
"I think it is up to placement

officials to let students know
about every -Option that is
available to them and then let
the students check it out for
themselves," she said.

"I have always encouraged
students to check out all op¬
tions. In today's job market
students can't afford not to
check into every possible op¬
tion," Duncan said.
Duncan said she has not had

the opportunity in the past to
talk specifically with black stu¬
dents about seeking careers
with the CIA because she was

just recently appointed to her
position in charge of minority
placement. Prior to that, Dun¬
can worked strictly with liberal
arts students and did not see as

many minority students as she
does now.

Duncan said when she sug¬
gests the CIA to her students
as a possible employer they all
react the same way. Without
even exploring it, they do not
show any interest or they
make "spy jokes as if I couldn't
be seriotis."
"I don't think students real¬

ize that there's more to being in
the CIA than being a spy," she

said.
Some of the possible employ¬

ment areas with the CIA in¬
clude positions in political re¬
search, language training, pub
lications monitoring and eco¬
nomic research.
Duncan said CIA administra¬

tors expressed a special n^ed at

the conference for graduates
from technical fields like engin¬
eering and computer science.
Duncan said she thought,

overall, the conference held
Oct. 23-24 was very good, but
questioned whether or not
much of the information would
make it to the students because
many of the total 47 representa¬
tives were not placement offic-
icals.
"Many of the representatives

there didn't seem likely to be
the ones in positions where
they would come into direct
contact with graduating sen¬
iors," she said.
Duncan said that the time

lapse between when a student
applies to the CIA and the time
that they hear from the CIA
also presents a problem for CIA
recruiters.
"It sometimes takes up to six

months before they are done

age 9)

sing community," Greer said.
"So we decided to ask the city
council to help us along."
The center attracts an eclec¬

tic mix of University profes¬
sors, housewives, clergy and
students to the meetings and
lectures it sponsors during the
week. Meetings are held at
1118 S. Harrison Road. A free -

style education is offered to
anyone who cares to attend.
The center has a mailing list

of more than 700 persons, up
almost 50 per cent over its
membership in the spring and
summer.

"I think we are growing and
reaching more people than ev¬
er," Day said. "We are just
trying to make people aware of
world - wide starvation, war
and injustice.
"To do that, we offer litera¬

ture that isn't available any¬
where else in the area," he said.
"But we are still more than a

library or a place that receives
only periodicals."
A quick scan of the shelves

shows English language
newspapers from Bangladesh, a
rash of pamphlets and maga¬
zines explaining the problems
of Africa, interpretative guides
to the Bible and histories of the
Reformation, among other
things.
Several dented and scratched

file cabinets hold listings of the
literature available at the cen¬

ter, which is filed according to
world and domestic problem
areas.

The files are usually put
together by volunteer commit¬
tees made up of members who
have an interest and who are

familiar with a particular prob
lem.

Greer said the center's facili¬
ties allow members to prepare
programs and information for
any area group that requests it.
"For instance, there is a real

need for this kind ofmaterial in
East Lansing's public schools,"
he said. "We are the only
organization in the area set up
to provide such information."

The center also sponsors
talks and films at locations
around the campus and the city.
Almost any subject is accepta¬
ble. Subjects coming up in the
next few weeks include discus
sions about the elimination of
pests in China, apartheid in
South Africa and Bicentennial
dilemma.
Greer said the center oper¬

ates on a shoestring and needs
any money it can get to
continue with its programs.
"If we don't get our money

from the city, we'll still con¬
tinue to operate," he said. "But
we could do a better job with
that money. We don't want to
cut back now just as our
program is starting to expand
again."

Funding
up to city

By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter

Even though the East Lan¬
sing Peace Education Center
(PEC) has been put on the city
budget for funding, representa¬

tives of the center still must
convince the city attorney that
it deserves city money.
If they fail to do that some¬

time next week, the center will
be out about 25 per cent of the
funds that had been figured
into its 1975-76 budget. The
center is asking the city to pay
$5,000 of its total projected
1975-76 operating costs of
$18,000.
The East Lansing City Coun¬

cil passed a Resolution by a 3-2
vote last Tuesday which au-

An MSU associate professor of philosophy was arraigned in 54th thorized the city attorney, Den-
llSt.Pirt. Pniirt Tnocrl a V mnrninrr /-vr» fni i r« nmi *->4« /»/

Philosophy pr
in sexual assa

District Court Tuesday morning on four counts of criminal sexual
conduct.
Julian Albrecht Gervasi, 39, demanded examination after he

was charged with assaulting a 13 - year - old Lansing boy in
Gervasi's Morrill Hall office.
The complaint, made by the boy's parents, charges that Gervasi

picked up the boy at the boy's home on Oct. 22 and then took him
to Gervasi's office for a job interview.
The boy allegedly told Gervasi that he was going out for the highschool wrestling team. Gervasi then allegedly told the boy that he

was a doctor and would perform a physical examination.
Gervasi is being held at the Dept. of Public Safety on $2,000

bond.

nis McGinty, to meet with PEC
representatives to discuss a
possible contract with the city.
However, McGinty has said
that he does not believe it will
be legal for East Lansing to join
in a contact • with the PEC.
City manager John Patri-

arche said that a legitimate way
had not yet been found to draw
Up a contract with the PEC.

(continued oi e 9)

lent Candidate for President -1976

EugeneMcCarthy
"Why an Independent Presidential Challenge?"

. 7,1975, 8:15 p.m.
MIDDLE SCHOOL ADD.

(corner of Abbot! arid Bprqhafn, E. Lansing)
Contribution! $t.00, or more

Cocktail Parly with EUGENE MCCARTHY
Friday, Nov. 7,1975,5:30-7:00 p.m. -$12.50

■wTickets, phone Mr Poddar: 393-0250 (day), 351-6249 (evening)

VPonsoredby: COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIVE GOVERNMENT

MOONLIGHT
SALE SPECIAL

off20%
on selected tops

Breezy, easy tops —
great with jeans and
skirts.
They're simple, yet sophisticated
many styles to choose from.

>EWO SPECIAL

1ESELER 23C ENLARGER
NOW

f are invited to see an actual was,1990c
r1VE demonstration of color
pTlNG done right in our store
FSELer factory representative
f j ord aronoff will be at ourJ LANSING STORE FRIDAY FROM 12 pm to■ p.m. AND 0lJR FRAND0R STORE SATURDAY

Ja-m. to 5:30 p.m . IT'S DONE IN DAY LIGHT-SOI U CAN SEE HOW REALLY SIMPLE IT IS.
easy as black and white.

ej LINN'S CAMERA SHOP
"Home of The Life time Guarantee

18550

TICKETS

ONLY
•3°°

DOORS OPEN
AT 8 p.m.

SHOW AT 9 p.m.

-TONIGHT!
IN CONCERT

SPIRIT

Featuring RANDY CALIFORNIA, JOHN LOCKE,
ED CASSIDY And BARRY KEENE.

and BRAINSTORM
TICKETS $3.00 At The Door, Or At Discount Records,
Recordland At The Meridian Mall, And The Silver Dollar.

Doors Open At 8 p.m. SHOW AT 9 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE FOR RUSH - NOV. 4
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'SGCCtaib Elect Griffiths, Owen, Czarnecki

Four years have come and gone
since the 1971 East Lansing City
Council elections, in which newly
enfranchised students helped elect
two of the most progressive and
student - oriented council mem¬
bers in the city's history.
Four years: in which we have

seen that progressive element
shrink to a lonely George Griffiths
standing alone on a predominantly
conservative, business and home¬
owner oriented council.

Four years: in which we have
seen student interest — and voter
interest in general — decline to
such a point that the candidates'
names are rarely recognized.
Four years: in which the housing

shortage has grown more acute,
with more students, lower vacan¬
cy rates and higher rents.
Four years: in which the housing

and transportation problems have
become more clearly defined, to
the point where application of
knowledge, experience and plan¬
ning ability in urban affairs is
indispensable. Good intentions
will no longer suffice.
But some of the faces remain the

same. George Griffiths, Lansingschool teacher, defender of stu¬
dent and minority rights, suppor¬
ter of change in East Lansing, is
running for reelection.
Gordon Thomas, capable and

articulate mayor from 1961 to

1971, who received little student
support four years ago, and is not
likely to do so this year, is hoping
for a return to city government.
Thelma Evans, erratic conser¬

vative, replacement for Griffiths'
kindred spirit, George Colburn,
who resigned from the council two
years ago, is running for reelec¬
tion.
There are also new faces. Larry

Owen and John Czarnecki, both
young men with experience in
urban affairs, are making their

Griffiths

first tries for public office. Also
running for the first time is
Elizabeth Nail, MSU sociology
instructor, who is a faithful, albeit
ineffective standard - bearer for
the Human Rights Party.
In order to create an intelligent,

professional city government that
will tackle the problems of hous¬
ing, transportation, social services
and community development,
three candidates deserve your
support: George Griffiths, LarryOwen and John Czarnecki.
Griffiths is a proven supporter

of student issues. He favors city
involvement in the rental market
to increase the supply and lower
the cost. He has consistently voted
against destroying houses in East
Lansing to replace them with
parking lots and restaurants.

Griffiths has backed a tough sign
ordinance for the city, increased
bus service and ready citizen
access to cable television channels.
Above all, Griffiths has shown

interest and concern for students
and other disadvantaged citizens
of East Lansing. His idealism and
competence have made him East
Lansing's best council member
during the past four years. He
should be returned.
But Griffiths alone is not e-

nough. Without like - minded
fellow council members, Griffiths
would again be the lonely progres¬
sive, defeated by votes of 4 -1 of 3 -

1, often unable to get his motions
seconded. Owen and Czarnecki,
although slightly more moderate,
would provide the needed support.
Larry Owen, an attorney with

the Michigan Public Service Com¬
mission, has both the under¬
standing of East Lansing's prob¬lems • and the professional exper¬
tise needed to solve them.
His housing authority proposal,

which would sell bonds in order to
provide low - cost housing, shows
promise as a possible solution to
the city's most pressing problem.

Owen

Owen's experience on the East
Lansing Traffic Commission now
gives him useful experience in the
transportation problems of the

city.
Owen is thoughtful and articu¬

late. He understands the city's
problems from the Students' per¬
spective — but his realistic propo¬
sals show that he has the profes¬
sional capability to translate that
understanding into actual city
government.
John Czarnecki, while some¬

what less forceful and more
cautious than Owen, shares many
of his concerns. His experience as a
community planning specialist for
the Michigan Dept. of Manage¬
ment and Budget has enabled him
to focus clearly on East Lansing's
problems and propose solutions.
He supports using Community

Development funds for low -

interest home improvement loans
for nonprofit housing, such as
cooperatives. / ,

Czarnecki seems dedicated and
sincere about serving all of the
people of East Lansing, with
particular emphasis on students
and the neighborhoods. He should
be given a chance to put his ideas
into effect.
Gordon Thomas, although

knowledgeable about East Lan¬
sing problems and the ins - and -

outs of city government, is saddled
with two limitations: he is a
pessimist, and he is more of a
defender of homeowners and busi¬
nesses than of student - tenants.
His reaction to many proposalsfor transportation, housing and

cooperation with the University is
negative: he'll try, but he doesn't
think it can be done. Thomas maybe right — such proposals may
turn out to be unworkable — but
surely a council member With hopeand enthusiasm will stand a better
chance than Thomas of makingthem reality.

Although Thomas would be
courteous and open to students,
there is little doubt that his first
loyalty will be to the homeowners
and businesses that provide his
principal support and that he
served in his earlier 12 years on
the council.
Thelma Evans is concerned,

pleasant and well - meaning.
Unfortunately, she also lacks ini¬
tiative. She is willing to study and
plan and study again without ever
taking any action. She lacks the
strength and analytical power
needed to be able to withstand the
pressures of conservative council
members and their persuasive
constituents.
Thus, her two years on council

sometimes appear unpredictable,
unprogressive and unproductive.
Elizabeth Nail, the most radical

of the candidates, lacks the per¬
sonal qualities necessary in a

Czarnecki

councilmember. Her knowledge of
city affairs goes little further than
her party's platform.

- She believes that she should not
speak for herself, but only parrot
the party line. Unfortunately for
her, she would find that on the
council she would have to listen to
all citizens — Human Rights Party
or not — and make up her own
mind.

{student
"PEClD^i

Ms. Nail sometimes exhJnarrowness and fear of on.that would incapacitate h!council member. She apt*lack the ability to d'
and — if needs be -

to improve life in E
Her votes would in all likeJbe pro - student and gjprogressive, but her other Jtions make her a poor choijcouncil.

Griffiths, Owen and Czai
are the apparent heirs o
movement in East Lansing tJ
government which is prognand responsible — and resw
to student needs and concei

Moreover, their depth o!
port among students and L
students alike is a tribute tol
interest in all citizens, and I
ability to tackle the problel
the city with more than the]words, words, words.

Any candidate who desires|
so has been invited to v

response to this editorial. |
responses will be printed t<
row.
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Review reviewed
After reading the review of the Logginsand Messina concert, it seems that yourreviewer is in need of a review himself.
The only surprise regarding Loggins andMessina centers around Dave DiMartino'signorance of their wealth of musical talent.

Perhaps if he had bothered to listen to cutsfrom "On Stage" or "Mother Lode" insteadof relying on Rolling Stone opinions, hewould have realized what so many of usalready knew: Loggins and Messina are a
very versatile and talented band. "Hack¬
neyed and transparent," indeed!
And as far as I'm concerned, KennyLoggins' "over-enthusiastic stage manner"

was no more a hindrance than are thetheatrics of Mick Jagger, or more recently,Ian Anderson. Rather than detracting fromthe performance, Kenny Loggins raised thecrowd to its feet with his constant
movement and added excitement to an
already superb concert. Also, his writing ofa "nice song on occasion" entails roughlyhalf the total pieces that Loggins andMessina have produced to date.

Surprised?
David Lilak

12? V Case Hs!'

To the E

Misleading ad
I just read the Citizens for Better Housingad against City Charter Amendment B, Rent

Control, in Wednesday's paper, and I am
appalted that you would print it. That
"citizens' " group (whose membership is
coincidentally a subset of the East LansingLandlords Association) utilizes scare tactics
with no factual basis or even any reference
to the actual wording of the amendment.
They seem to think that with prophecies of
devastation and repetition of puerile
phrases like " 'B' is a bad bill" they can
frighten the voters of East Lansing into
sacrificing our chance for a reasonable
housing market.
Amendmment B would establish a Rent

Control Board of elected members equal innumber to the City Council who will set
maximum rents and grant adjustments
based on changes in the costs of the
landlords of 1 ) actual and reasonable
operating and maintenance expenses, 2 )
utilities, 3 ) non delinquent property taxes
and 4 ) a reasonable allowance for capital
improvements sufficient to stimulate such
improvements. The Board shall be empow¬ered to hold hearings, establish standards
and regulations, summon witnesses and
documents and prosecute violators of this
amendment.
The petition is well thought out and very

comprehensive. As intelligent voters, we
can't allow ourselves to be bought off by thewell financed lobby efforts of this self -

interest group. The best way to vote
rationally on any amendment is to read a
copy of it. Copies of Amendment B are
available from me, or from the Human
Rights Party at 231 Bailey St. Maybe theCitizens for Better Housing would like to
read one.

AubreyMarron
914 Durand St.

Candidate Nail explains
refusing an interview
When I first read the editorial in the

State News last Friday, October 24,1
burst into laughter. I was not raised
to play chicken, nor was I condi¬
tioned, as most men are, to be goaded
into activities because someone
taunts me by calling me a baby.
Sensible people don't play games
when the dice are loaded against
them.

The only statement I have ever
intended to make to the State News
concerns the sham of their endorse¬
ment ritual. The chief focus of my
campaign has been Rent Control, and
members of the State News editorial
staff have already been discussing thedetails of the editorial comment theyintend to make against Rent Control,
an editorial concocted with the advice
and consent of Citizens for Better
Housing, the front group for the East
Lansing Landlord Association. I have
no intention of submitting myself to

the tyranny of the male dominated
press.
As for my ability to field questions

and analyze issues, East Lansing
voters can judge for themselves by
coming to ASMSU's Candidate's
Night on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 9:30
p.m. in Yakely Cafeteria or the Bailey
Neighborhood Association's Candi¬
dates Night at Bailey School, Thurs¬
day, Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. The voter's
decision will be based, not on the
determinations reached in a closed
meeting of the State News editorial
board, but on her own experience.

Elizabeth Nail
Candidate, East Lansing

City Council
. As of the time this paper went to

press, the State News editorial board
has not taken a position on rent
control. Ms. Nail's statement that a
rent control editorial has been "con¬
cocted with the advice and consent of
CBH" is simply untrue. - Ed.

Dolphin deaths
In 1972, to end the incredible slaughter ofthe world's most endangered species, the

Marine Mammals Protection Act was
passed by the U.S. Congress. Sadly, the
killing continues. Exempted from the act
for the third year, the tuna industry of our
country was granted a permit to kill 100,000
dolphins during the 1975 season.
For an as»yet-unexplained reason, three

species of dolphins have a symbiotic
relationship with yellowfin tuna, known to
the consumer as "chunk light" tuna. Using anet known as a purse seine, the tuna
fishermen drive a dolphin herd into the trapknowing the faithful tuna below will follow.
As a result, sometimes more than 1,000
dolphins will perish in a single set, only tobe retrieved from the net and thrown back
into the ocean. The few animals that escapewill fight desparately to save those trappedinside, until they too become entangled anddrown.
The National Marine Fisheries Servicfe

has voiced grave concern over the numberof dolphins taken and suggest that "the
present population may represent as little
as 32 per cent of the spotted dolphinpopulation of 1963" (1963 was the first yearthe purse seine was used).
I ask all responsible and sensitive peopleto boycott the tuna industry. Buy onlyAlbacore or Bonita brand tuna; these

•ompanies having complied to the Marine

The
. v<
| teameleven]

"Art.fiuckriaii) goodbo)

Mammals Protection Act and use alternate
means of netting the tuna with no

consequence to the dolphins. Voice your
feelings by writing-the American Tunaboat
Association, #1 Tuna Lane, San Diego, Ca.
92101 and Joseph Blum, N.O.A.A., Dept. of
Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20235.
In the words of Cleveland Amory, "If man

will not lift a finger to save the dolphin, an
animal which has in countless documented
cases actually saved man, what hope can
there be for the lesser creatures?.

Dan Hinkley
2711 Heather Dr.

Rude audience
I am really disappointed in the peoplethat attended the Loggins & Messina

concert. They welcomed Tim Weisburg and
Loggins & Messina with the applause theydeserved, but to the group in between, the
students showed unnecessary rudeness.
The Juice Newton group had to contend
with boos, idle talk and just plain rudeness.
Unnecessary as it is, that type of thingwould not surprise me coming from a bunch

of high school kids, but from a group ofso-called "mature" college students . . .

come on now. Maybe the next time
entertainers come to State they will be
shown more consideration. Maybe the
concert-goers will show more maturity.Maybe".

Michelle Noel
135 W. Landon Hall

Coach Bob Strauss of he _ -.notratic
Party Football Team **"•'' .st week with his
assistants to discuss strategy for the All
Star game in New York City next yearwhich has been advertised as a benefit for
the United States of America.

"All right," said Coach Strauss as he
stood in front of the blackboard. "We don't
have full squad yet, but we should have in afew weeks. Let's see. We have Bentsen of
Texas."

"Nobody knows who he is," one of his
assistants said.
"He's a nice ole boy," Strauss said.

"Besides, I knew his daddy. Now we have
Shriver of Maryland."
"Wasn't he McGovern's halfback in '72?"

someone asked.
"Yeh," said Strauss. "He's a real nice ole

boy. He's been suited up for three years,but he said he wouldn't play if Teddy was onthe team."

"Is Teddy 'going to play or not?" an
assistant coach asked.
"He's a nice ole boy," Strauss replied."But he says he isn't going to play in the AllStar game. All he wants to do is run for

Massachusetts."

"How can we be sure of that?"
"Can't be. But he's still the No. 1 draftchoice for a lot of the fans. I've got a suit forhim, a helmet and a locker in case hpchanges his mind."

"What about Jackson of Washington?""He's a nice ole boy and he wants to playin the worst way. He's been practicing
every day. Trouble is the fans still don't
know who he is. Now there's JimmyCarter."

"Who's Jimmy Carter?" another assistantasked.
"He's a nice ole boy from Georgia. Mywife knows his wife. He wants to play withTerry Sanford, a nice ole boy from NorthCaroline."

"We seem to have a lot of players fromthe South."
"They're all nice ole boys and they wantto beat out Wallace of Alabama."

"Wallace of Alabama? How can he pi
a wheelchair?" j"Don't v/ofry about ole George," StJ
said. "He hopes to make first string.H
doesn't he says he's going to have lyAll Star game without us. That coM
into the gate something awful."
"I say he's a troublemaker and wesl

drop him," one of the coaches said.^ I
"Aw, come on," said Strauss. "HesB

ole boy if you don't take him seriously^let's go down the roster. I've got Ha
Oklahoma."

"Who?"
"Shapp of Pennsylvania."
"Who?"
"Udall of Arizona."
"Who?"
"Bayh of Indiana."
"I thought Birch didn't want to pli

year." _

"You have to be kidding," Strauss*
"He thinks if he had McGovern s posi
'72 we would have won the Super Bo

"What about McGovern? _

"He's a nice ole boy and besides ■
have to buy him a new uniform.
"Is Muskie going to play?
"You better believe it. He "ii

should have got the game ball in m
"What about Hubert?"
"He's a nice ole boy, but ne

doesn't want to run in practice.
if we get to New York and cantag£|
captain he might be persuaded I
But 111 tell you this. He keeps kicking1
day to stay in shape." r

"Is that the team?" a coach asked]
"For the moment." Strauss 'J

don't look like much on paper - 1
you this about them. They re
boys."
"How are we going to get a cr°wd l

York City with a team like that. |coaches asked.
_ «

"We'll have a crowd, Strauss
them. "Don't forget each of the P, i
entitled to 20 Secret Service men- I

Los Angeles Times
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Computers aren't ideal lovers

y there has been a lot of talk
V this computer dating thing and»
i don't understand it. I mean, I've

Leven had the slightest desire to date
fjJEUd who would have liked theRLieh He was one of those guys with
To of about 7,321 and he was always

. about things nobody else could
stand.

L se(j to sit around and make jokes
It him saying things like, "He sure is
■ ike a computer." We were a pretty
lv eroup back then. I think it had
tog todo with eating dormitoryfood-
un t think this friend ever got to date a
ter, but I know he used to hang
I ^ith a fast crowd of pocket

Kj^the closest he ever came to finding
land happiness was when one of the
I banks came out with a computerized

24-hour bank teller.
He was ecstatic. He walked around all

starry-eyed and would stop people on thestreet and tell them about this marvelousinvention. He was a pretty strange fellow.We didn't see too much of him after that,he spent most of his spare time over at thebank depositing and withdrawing. He
was in love and we were happy for him.Of course none of us had the heart to tell
him that it wouldn't last forever. Finally, itended. He went to make his nightlyrendezvous in the shadows by the bank. Ithink he realized that something was wrongthe moment he reached out to touch 24-hour
teller, his true love. Her buttons seemed
colder than usual and when her lights lit up,they didn't seem to have the same sparkle.
Finally she told him. As he read the

print-out she had given him, tears welled upin his eyes. It simply said, "Your account is
overdrawn."
He was heartbroken and shortly after

that, he dropped out of school. The last weheard, he was living in Boise, Idaho. He
was living out in the country with anelectric typewriter and spent most of histime writing poetry,
Thats why I don't think this computerdating thing will ever get off the ground.You just can't trust a machine. They arejust too cold hearted. They'll use you andabuse you but just wait until you havetrouble paying the electric bill.
I had a close call with a machine once but,luckily, I nipped it in the bud. It seems

there was this real nice coffee machine in
the Student Services Building. Boy, couldshe brew a fine cup of coffee. She was the
perfect little "Maxwell House wife" and I
was ready to propose.
But one day, I put in a quarter and shewouldn't give me my change. That is whenI realized that you can't trust a machine.
I guess it really doesn't matter, love isjust a state of mind anyway.

'
IF X WRITE A LETTER TO TH£ £PJTOR. D£AJOWOCIUG POL-
LUTORS , I MYSELF Will BE IWVERDEMTLY AiW/HIW6
VJHAT AMOUNTS TOAN ASSAULT BY THENEW5WE
NtSS ON ODE TREES...US£ OF MY TYPEWRITER EN¬COURAGES INDUSTRIAL EXWNS10N,M«£ WASTINDEED,MY NEWSHHKR SUBSCRIPTION .SUPPORTS IKS INSENSIITVE
AND, IN THE END, .SUICIDAL BINGE,., ON DIE OTHER MID.
SS POLLUTION MAY BE NECESSARY INITIALLY EDU¬
CATE AND £LUCIDAT<?...TIIO I'M SURE THE MINING Co.1

as
roc THEIR 3ELF-AG-
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MICKI MAYNARD

Hart's vacancy: chance
■hough the 1976 Michigan senatorial

ion is more than a year away, several
■politicians are already off and runninglie seat Philip Hart is leaving vacant.
To of the more notable candidates are

Jbers of the state congressional delega-
■They are Democrat Donald Riegle and
■blican Marvin Esch. Each went to

pngton in 1967 after defeating popular[bents in their respective districts.
■ any similarity between the two ends
I, Riegle, who represents the labor
■ct of Flint, is a former Republican who

ed party wrath over his outspoken
sm of the Nixon Administration. The
ir - old representative left the GOP in

1973 and immediately let it be known that
he would be interested in Sen. Hart's job.This is not the first time Reigle has bidfor higher office. The congressman tried for
the Republican nomination in 1970. He <

gathered enough support to frighten the
state committee, who had already decided
on former Gov. George Romney's wife
Lenore as their standard bearer. Mrs.
Romney went down to a crushing defeat.
It is well - known in Washington that

Riegle's aims include moving up the ladder.
After being picked in 1967 as one of 10
congressmen to watch, he said candidly that
he would like to be President in ten years, a
pronouncement that did not sit well with his

cplleagues.
Riegle, who exposed what he saw in his

first years on the Potomac in a book, "0
Congress," committed a blunder recently in
beginning his campaign. He requested Sen.
Hart to submit a copy of his announcement
to the Congressional Record, seemingly as a
matter of courtesy. However, anything that
appears in the record can be reproduced
and distributed free for members of
Congress. Recognizing this, Hart's office
refused Riegle's request.
Riegle will have big problems in the next

few months if either of the state's top two
Democrats, Atty. Gen. Frank Kelley or
Secretary of State Richard Austin decides

to run for the nomination. Both men could
easily garner funds and labor support for
their campaigns, things that would be hard
for Riegle to do.
Moijey would not be a problem for

Republican Marv Esch, but recognition is.
The former Wayne State professor is not
well - known throughout the state and has
been making public appearances to get his
name before the voters. He received some

appreciated help recently from President
Ford, who plugged his anti - busing
amendment three times during a Detroit
press conference.
The problems of Watergate have not

touched Esch, though they destroyed many

Republicans. He beat a seemingly un¬
beatable candidate, John Reuther, in last
fall's election. Reuther, nephew of the late
UAW president, was young, educated,
handsome and had a campaign run by
Eastern political experts.

What Reuther's strategists failed to
realize was the hold Esch has on his Ann
Arbor district. He has always looked after
the people in his constituency, coming home
at least once a month to appear at parades,
dinners, ribbon cuttings and graduations.
During his five terms in Congress, Esch has
been a party faithful, supporting former
President Nixon until two days before he

resigned.
Although Esch has not yet announced his

active candidacy, the nomination seems to
be his if he wants it. Governor Milliken
seems to be leaning in Esch's direction and
Milliken's support is rated by some to be
more important in Michigan than that of
President Ford.

An Esch - Riegle contest would pit a
fairly young liberal individualist against a
more moderate traditional politician. It will
be interesting to keep an eye on the actions
of these two men in the months ahead. The
1976 senatorial election may be quite a
battle.

.

umpkins br
smile to

Halloween

B itkememories that waft back when Halloween rolls aroundt" e trip is made to the corner store for a pumpkin willing toP* the Irish identity of Jack O'Lantern. You can easily
LT r y°ur parents taking you to get your first pumpkin andr">9 you with the facts and figures of past monsters they had
Jj? ' 'n y°ur mind's eye you recall Cinderella dashing to theIV1 wge pumpkin transformed into a shining carriage and you
|T if social one you will choose will hold the same magical
»noe') h you are t^ere aru* you walu^er among ^udeand finally find one that especially seems to beckon>y°u- With it clutched in your arms you help carry it home

mkut 011 "*e ^c*en tobk where you can admire it. SuddenlyEj,, ^^9 or provocation your father whips out a knife andEi ten" ° innards ofyour precious pumpkin. You scream out
MeIr)Lilnyoureyes> "You kited him"while your parents laugh
p of n y0Ur tears awaV- Finally you find yourselfjoining in the

'OnaI°0?nnS °Ui s^my innards and constructing his own
utiii TlqUe image on *•* bl°nk exterior. As his personality
dtreitit y0Ur exuberance and finally the finished product
Kntl f lnte™r illumination - the candle. Jack is placed

kU .1on fr°nt porch to warn off stray goblins with his
you securely fall asleep, confident that Mr.Stan<* watch unflaggingly. Then the next

tun tw, UV and rush outside and find that during the wee
Ln? ST lowest order had surprised Jack while he was
tettoth and spread his person from one end of the
" (o . YouW at fin* but finally wipe your eyes andm tlie Rogers that did it.

SN photos/Dan Hughson
Text/Bruce RayWalker
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Alcohol takes lead in substance abusi
it," DEC's Oberlin said. "We're
not getting as many informa¬
tion calls about acid and mesca¬

line as we used to.
"I think the people who are

doing hallucinogens now know
what they are doing and they
don't call in afraid that they are
losing their minds," he said.
"People used to be into the
psychedelic mind expanding ex¬
perience, now it seems the old
psychedelic vision is passe."
"I see drugs such as tjua-

ludes, PCP and LSD as being
fad trends," said MSU's North.
"A group of people will be into
them for awhile and then their
use will fade away.
"We are aware of the fact

that pockets of hard drug use
involving heroin and cocaine do
exist," he added.
North said that certain bar¬

ometers such as the decline of
on-campus drug related armed
robberies point out a general
falling off of the campus drug

market.
"People are getting skeptical

of the street drug market,"
Oberlin explained. "Inflation
has severely hit the price of
drugs."
Though the psychedelic

vision is passe, downers, tran¬
quilizers and amphetamines

seem to be gaining in popular¬
ity, Oberlin added.
"For some unknown reason a

lot o( calls about -opiates have
come in lately," he said.
The enforcement, on campus,of the laws that make these

illicit drugs illicit is the respon¬
sibility of the Tri-County Metro

"We don't work n,^Jcampus, alledgedlvSquad handles
SJud- "Our concern 1

Kn- ■*» s|
doctor points out heroin addii

(continued from page 1)
cocaine overdoses. In all three
cases the individuals were at
first thought to be suffering
from mental problems. Like
amphetamines, cocaine in large
doses can trigger a severe
psychosis.
Yacavone does not see mari¬

juana as a problem and is in
favor of decriminalization.
"I would guess 50 per cent of

the students here use marijuana
and probably 75 per cent have at

least tried it," he said. 'The
abuse of alcohol on campus is far
more dangerous than the use of
marijuana."
Since he started his program

in August Yacavone has dealt
with about 200 people with
substance abuse problems.
Yacavone is trying to set up a

substance abuse institute at
MSU to coordinate the research
being done on substance abuse
in different departments of the
University. He said that by just

braising the Jworkmg on the problem !jinto communication, aJtial body of scientific knowcould be put together, jYacavone also said tllfh a npnm.

(continued from page 1)
Captain Fermen Badgley,

head of investigations for the
Dept. of Public Safety,"agrees
that alcohol is the number one

drug problem on campus and he
feels that alcohol related ac¬

tions cause big potential dan¬
gers on campus.

"I am convinced 90 per cent
of our false alarms^ are due to
drunks coming along and pul¬
ling them," Badgley said.
After a fire was set in a

wastebasket in Holmes Hall
last year people ignored the fire
alarms until they discovered
that the hallway was full of

smoke, Badgley said. Upon
finding smoke in the hall some
people left the« building by
jumping out of their first floor
windows.
Also, the largest single

source of arrest in East Lansing
in 1974 was alcohol consump¬
tion. The East Lansing Police

Dept. arrested 264 people for
driving while under the influ¬
ence and another 145 for being
drunk and disorderly.
Legal alcohol may be the

king-pin of campus drug use but
illicit drugs are still around.
"You can still find psyche-

delics but you have to work at

Professor's grant grievance heard at closed meeting

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special
3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
hot biscuits.
Great time to discover the toucha honey
difference in Famous Recipe, The Other
Fried Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honey
batter, fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross
over to The Other Fried Chicken stay there!

Temt/s
fi

Reg. 1.69
Now only
1900 East Kalamazoo 5minutes from M.S.U.4500 South Cedar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

ASMSU Computer
Dote Itatch

TICK! VLE TODAY! !
Munn ArenaM.,nber 13* 8pm

■o| -J Tickets$5Bo<&«eso
'

* vj Marshall's A Union

(continued from page 1)
"I think a public hearing here

would show others how the
administration gets caught in its
own red tape and paper shuf¬
fling and then how reluctant it is
to correct errors once they are
discovered because it's a little
too much trouble," Ferency
said.
In the three - hour hearing

Monday the panel of seven
randomly - drawn male faculty
members heard oral presenta¬
tions from D'ltri and her coun¬

sel, Larrowe; and from Muel-
der, John Cantlon, the current
vice president for research
development and their counsel,

Henry Bredeck, associate direc¬
tor of research development.
All three faculty groups re¬

presented who were asked to
leave had submitted letters to
the hearing board, but Hendrik
Zwarensteyn, chairman of the
committee, said the letters
would not be on the hearing
record.
Many faculty members who

were asked to leave the hearing
were concerned about the possi¬
ble sexism involved in the case.
In the letter from the MSU

Faculty Assn., Korth said, "A
highly qualified woman was

arbitrarily replaced by a man
with no greater qualifications.

Sizai°d§
felrxdGPgpound

NEW MENU! NEW DECOR!
NEW MUSIC SCHEDULE!

The same high quality food, daily
specials, endless salad, reasonable

prices!

GO UNDERGROUND!

LIZARD'S UNDERGROUND

224 Abbott Rd.,
East Lansing
Across from the State Theatre

2 NORTH ABBOTT SAYS:

Clearly we cannot allow the
reality or the appearance of
sexist manipulation in our uni¬
versity."
Commenting on the hearing

itself, Larrowe said, "The ma¬

jority of the board seemed
sympathetic. The panel mem-
biers were conscientious and at¬
tentive. They seemed concer¬
ned to clearly understand both
sides."
The hearing board is now

engaged in deliberation which
must end within 30 days. The
panel must then file a recom-

mendation report within 14
days to be referred to Provost
Lawrence Boger. The provost
must make a decision in the case
within 14 days. Upon hearing
the provost's decision, either
party may file an appeal with
the University Grievance Office
to seek an appeal through the
University Appeals Panel.

If D'ltri wins her case the
CIEE gifts and grants form will
be resubmitted to the board of
trustees with her name on it as
project leader.

ASMSU COMPUTER DATE is a
BARGAIN AT ANY PRICE!

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE » BETTER
BULLETIN BOARDS or ASMSB's OFFICE
Deadline Fri. Oct 31



Here's real
music power

ON COLUMBIA, EPIC, BLUE SKY, MONUMENT, T-NECK AND
FULL MOON RECORDS AND TAPES.
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Author lays bare 'parasitic' gypsy lifestyle
By JANEOPHOFF
State News Reviewer

"If you ask 20 gypsies the
same question, you will get 20
different answers.
"On the other hand, if you

ask one gypsy the same ques¬
tion 20 times, you will still get
20 different answers."
With that old saying firmly in

mind, Peter Maas (of "The
Vaiachi Papers" and "Serpico"
fame) set out to get the straight
poop on gypsy life. He did so by
meeting gypsies of the Bimbo

tribe and checking their stories
against old police files, newspa¬
per accounts and court rec¬
ords. The resulting book, "The •
King of the Gypsies," is one of
the most startling and engaging
true stories to emerge in years.
Little is known about gypsies

because they have kept one of
history's lowest profiles. As
Maas discovered, gypsies do
not officially exist in this coun¬

try, except on a few police
blotters and welfare rolls, even
though there are between

250,000 and a million in this
country.
Our. image of gypsy life has

been inherited from two equal¬
ly unsatisfactory sources, ac¬
cording to Maas. One source
are those wanderlusting Amer¬
icans who travel with a gypsy
caravan and write romantically
ofwildly passionate women and
"basically good-natured knaves
ready to break into song at the
first screech of a violin."
The other misleading por¬

trait is drawn by the social

Famed soprano
Metropolitan Opera Soprano

Leontyne Price will present a
recital in the University Audi¬
torium at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
Her campus appearance,

sponsored by the MSU Lecture-
Concert Series, will feature
arias from Handel's opera
"Julius Caesar" and Mozart's
"Idomeneo," along with songs
by Richard Strauss, Ottorino
Respighi and Francis Poulenc.
She will' top off her perform¬

ance with the spirituals "He's
Got the Whole World in His
Hands," "Sinner, Please Don't
Let the Harvest Pass" and
arrangements of Psalms 148,31

and 150.
The recital is one in a series

of special Bicentennial attrac¬
tions featuring American
artists.
After singing in the Glee

Club at Ohio's Central State
College and receiving a scholar¬
ship to the Juilliard School of
Music where hers was called
"the voice of a century," Price
sang engagements with the
NBC Opera Company, Vienna
State Opera, La Scala, Covent
Garden and Paris Opera.
A native of Laurel, Miss.,

Price is famed for her roles in
such operas as "Aida," "Tosca,"

"II Trovatore" and "Madame
Butterfly."
Price debuted at the Metro¬

politan Opera in "II Trovatore,"
for which she received a 42-
minute ovation, the longest
ever witnessed at the Metropol¬
itan. The Met later presented
her in seven different roles her
first year.
Tickets for her MSU recital

are on sale at the Union ticket
office for $8.50, $7.50 and $4 for
the public and $4.25, $3.75 and
$2 for students.

scientists who conclude that the
gypsies are a shabbily-treated
downtrodden race.

But there is nothing romantic
about Maas' treatment of his
elusive subjects. He is at times
impressed by their resourceful¬
ness. And he is constantly
amazed by the anachronism
that they are.
But he sees the gypsy life¬

style as less romantic than
parasitic and cruel. The live,
quite literally, by capitalizing
on the superstitions and vulner¬
ability of the "gadjo," or non-
gypsy. Their confidence games
are endless, most of them run

by the women. At an early age,
gypsy children are taught to
beg, steal, short-change, pick
pockets, fake accidents and
learn all manner of flimflam
games, he writes.
The best become expert con

artists, their ultimate sting
being the boojo, or money-
changing game. The boojo
takes place in an "ofisa," or

fortune-telling joint. The for¬
tune teller's skill lies not in
reading palms but in selecting a
vulnerable customer.
Earning the customer's trust

— usually an older, single
woman — the gypsy attributes
her problems to the fact that

her money is cursed. Persuad¬
ing the customer to bring to the
ofisa all she is worth in cash,
the gypsy puts on a skillful
show of fast talk and faster
hand work, replacing the cus¬
tomer's cash with paper or with
bills of smaller denominations.
The gypsies cling passionate¬

ly to tradition and are very
loyal to their clan. But they also
engage in a great deal of tribal
competition. A rough tribe like
the Bimbos, for instance, gains
a monopoly on fortune-telling
operations in particular areas.
If a competitor tries to enter
the scene, he is frightened out
of town by bullets, bombs or

goons.
The King of the Bimbos, King

Tene Bimbo, was the most
powerful and feared gypsy
chieftain of the 20th century.
Like Don Corleone, he was

capable of magnanimous acts —

redistributing the wealth of his
people by force on occasion —

but he was also quite ruthless.
Before he died in 1969, King
Tene had amassed a criminal
record of more than 125 ar¬

rests, for grand larceny, extor¬
tion, attempted murder, rob¬
bery, kidnaping, assault and
battery, perjury and bank
theft.

It was the Bimbo King's
recent deathbed wish that in¬
spired Maas' book in the first
place, a wish that shocked the
gypsy world by virtually
threatening their centuries-old
culture.

King Tene made it known
that he wished to pass on his
title to his grandson Steve. The
news was upsetting not only
because King Tene was bypas¬
sing his own son Carranza, but
also because Steve was in the
process of abandoning his gyp¬
sy identity and joining the
gadjo world. His marriage to a
gadjo woman and his attempt
to go straight in the furniture
business was treasonous.

Since receiving his grandfa¬
ther's ring and medallion, Steve
Tene has had several near-fatal

SKI CLUB MEETING

17:00 p.m.WtdMldiy Nov. 3H
at Coral Gables

lp«<lal Sal* Afterwards at
Proa Styla Shop

encounters with his outraged
father. Steve lets it be known
that he thinks it is time for the
Bimbos to join American soci¬
ety, to modernize at least to the
point of giving up certain
bizarre taboos and old customs,
such as selling their daughters
into marriage and keeping their
children out of school and
illiterate.

Whether the try- Iyoung King Stev^SJor whether they re,!!" !underground reniai D]

The King of the Gvn'J

I
Sun.: 2:00
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Lottery grossed $139 million
(continued from PW 1> both. and the Lottery Jackpot Wing off, since the Michigan In June of 1972 wh™ th.

jr-iT.rrs sssStemP°"--y *"*> «. «■ Prion, its

I CIA holds conference to recruit more black students
I (tontinued from page 3)
Investigating an applicant.
■Most college graduates cant
|",it that long. They want a job
■right away," she said.
■ Duncan said students who
■•re interested in the CIA
■should therefore apply early in
■their senior year. .

I Duncan refers students m-
■terested in the CIA to this
ljrea's regional recruiter in
■Chicago. . ,
1 There are 10 regional offices
[across the country, which are

Order chicken as kidnap food

reportedly in contact with 400
campuses.
If students pass an interview

with the regional recruiter they
are then given a 17-page appli¬
cation that Duncan says asks
the student everything from his
childhood to the present.
She said that one of the

speakers at the conference
joked that when the CIA is
through with its investigation
you learn more about your
family tree than you ever knew
before.
Black students contacted

Tuesday by the State News
expressed a variety of opinions
on the possibilty of the CIA as a
potential employer.
One student, Charles Davis,

2901 Jolly Road, said he, had no
reservations about it whatso¬
ever.

"A job is a job," he said. "If
they hired me today I'd quit
school right now."
Mandeville Berry, A301 Em¬

mons Hall, however, said he
would never consider the CIA
because they would probably
be connected with some injus¬

tice to the people and in
working for them he would be a

part of it.
"They're too crooked for me,"

Berry said. "My talents can be
put to better tise."
Jerry Barksdale, 315 Won¬

ders Hall, said he would consid¬
er the CIA as long as he would
not be working with any of
their espionage activities.
Gumecindo Salas, director of

Minority Programs at MSU,
also attended the conference
but could not be reached for
commit.

to the state's general fund.
"That projection," explains

Hanson, "was based on the
performance of other states
having lotteries at that time.
Obviously we have exceeded
that, and we are very pleased
to have done so."
For the die-hard believers

who never miss a week, Hanson

said, "Regularity is definitely
the key to winning. Most of our
winners are what you'd call
regular customers."
And of course to the 19

millionaires the Michigan Lot¬
tery has created in its three
years of existence, the game is
more than just a financial
success for the state.

J CHICAGO (AP) - If you are
■kidnaped, ask for fried chicken
■to eat. This was among tips
■from FBI agents at a busi¬
nessman's law seminar last|week.

"Get greasy fried chicken and
I don't wash your hands," they
■ said. "Then you'll leave finger-
I prints everywhere."I The agents said kidnaping,
■ hostage situations and extor¬

tion have replaced skyjacking
as today's "fad crime."
"One business executive who

was kidnaped and later escaped
actually left greasy fingerprints
behind," said Thomas H.
Greene, special agent from the
Rapid City, S.D., FBI bureau.
"He was what we call an ideal
victim. Leaving fingerprints
will immeasurably aid a suc¬
cessful prosecution and convic¬
tion."

OPEN 7:15 P.M.
f FEATURE 7:30-9:25

In 1525 the world was rocked by a
''erful explosion^His name was Luther.

OSQAMUATKW.IHC./VC
CINEVISIOfl LTEE PKESETfT

STACY
KEACH
-JOHN

OSBORNES

Center money in question
(continued from page 3)

J "In the meantime, we can't
■ go around just handing out
■ money," Patriarche said. "We
■ have to write a contract for
■ specific purchases we can make
I for the community."
J In spite of the city council
■ funding resolution'and its au-
I thorization to the city attorney
I Patriarche remains unsure that
1 the PEC has anything to offer
I the city of East Lansing.

"I'm sure it's a worthwhile

| organization," he said. "But I'm
I not sure it is the type of things
■ tint a municipality should be
■ involved with."

J Patriarche said organizationsI le the PEC should be funded
■ only by private means.
J Both Patriarche and McGinty

said the PEC is a political
organization. If no contract can
be drawn up because they
cannot find a non-political ser¬
vice to buy from the group, the
PEC cannot be given money by
the city council.

I However, Bud Day, the part-time director of the PEC and
Thomas Greer, its chairperson,
id that the city is trying to'

| get out of the commitment .
ie in May when the center

I was included in the city bud¬get's general fund.
"First they said we had to

I prove we are a non-profitorganization," Day said. "So we
registered as a non-profit or¬
ganization with the state of
Michigan.
"Now they are saying we are

political. But we are not politi¬
cal because we have no power
and we do no lobbying. We
support no candidates or politi¬
cal parties."
But Patriarche said the

PEC's definition of politics is
not legally, accurate.
If you take a political stand

on something, you are shaping
public opinion," Patriarche

J™, "That is not a properfunction for an organization
funded by the city."
Philip Rosewarne, a partner

j> McGinty's law firm who has"one much of the backgroundwork for the PEC contract, saidthe PEC is political.
Their avowed purposes are

ulerent from what we would

normally consider a legitimate
city function," Rosewarne said.
He also said that the fact that

the PEC has been included in
the 1975-76 budget does not
mean that the funds must be
appropriated.
"A contract must be drawn

up," he said. "That contract is
then presented to the city
council for their approval.
"The city attorney will prob¬

ably make a recommendation
as to whether the contract
would be legal. We doubt that
the city council would go a-
gainst the attorney's, recom¬
mendation, though they could If
they wanted to."
Two members of the council,

John Polomsky and Mary
Sharp, have already committed
themselves against the PEC.
"Most of the literature is of a

very political nature," Polom¬
sky said. "I don't believe that it
is the city's place to provide
funds for such an obviously
political undertaking.
"I'm not sure this stuff

should even be in kids' hands,"
he said.
Councilman Mary Sharp said

the fact that the PEC may be
desirable is irrelevant.
"It's their political posture

that I object to," Sharp said.
"No politically active group
can legally be funded by the
city."
Council members Thelma Ev¬

ans and George Griffiths have
consistently supported the cen¬
ter, however. They said the
center has a place for East
Lansing and that it is eligible
for city iunds.
Between the two groups

stands Mayor Wilbur Brookov-
er, who cast the deciding vote
at last week's council meeting,
directing the city attorney to
meet with PEC representa¬
tives. ;

Brookover has suggested
that the center be funded as

part of the library.
But Day and Greer object to

that because they see the PEC
as more than & library.

FALL SALE
ON

XXX RATED
PARTY FILMS

Reg. J1995 '
NOW ONLY $988
WE GIVE
ON BOOKS 20%

IN TRADE
& MAGS.

CAPITAL ADULT NEWS
S
532 E. MICH. OPEN 10 - 10:30

SUN. 12 - 9
3 BLOCKS UP FROM CAPITOL

^ true account of one of
■ most incredible journeys
ln American history.

RmRJHaRIHA-RJHAJ^HARJHRW-lARl^
COMING THIS WEEKEND

"A QBEATEPIC!"

g - - Presents ^
Seven Alone

OUST1N
HOFFMAN

LITRE BIO MAN'

Thur«. Brody 9:00
Fri. Conrad 7:004 9:30
Sat. Wilson 7:00 4 9:30
Sun. Conrad 7:00

Wilson 9:00

Peter Falk
and

Gena Rowlands
in

A Woman

Under the
Influence

Thurs. Conrad 8:00
Fri. Wilson 8:00
Sat. 108B Wells 9:00
Sun. Conrad 9:30

Sal. II Midnight Conrod

The Lecture-Concert Series
at michigan state university presents

tmtwe

PBCE
Metropolitan Opera Soprano

Thursday, October 30 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

Universally regarded as one o^the
greatest artists of our time, her talent
and virtuosity inspire all who see and
hear her to descriptive flights. In the
words of Harold Schonberg of the
N.Y. Times, "She is the Stradivarius
of fingers."
Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU
Union from 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
Phone 355-3361
Public: $8.50, 7.50, 4.00
MSU Students: $4.25, 3.75,2.00
or University Series Season Ticket
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GS
FAREWELL,MYLOVEL
STARTS FRIDAY:

THIS ISTHE CLIMAX.

GENE
HACKMAN
FRENCH

1 CONNECTION
*• II JBi
LAST

2 DAYS! '
' TODAY OPEN 12:45 ,

SHOWS 1:00 - 3:05 - 5:15 - 7:20 - 9:30

Cartoon
"TOUCHDOWN

MICKEY"

STARTS FRIDAY!
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR.

IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE
HE TRUSTS WILLTRY TO KILL HIM.

OINO Of LAURFNTIIS PRESENTS

ROBERT REDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY
CLIFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW

"RUSH TO

x\ JUDGEMENT"
% ~

"If we do not

demand a resolution
Of John Kennedy's
murder this year,
it will stand in the way
of a free election in 1976.
It will doom a third century
of democratic government
this country."

$100 Donation
^ 116 Ag. Eng. 7:30 & 9:30 p.i

-

m
COME TO THE SYMPOSIU!
"BICENTENNIAL DILEMMA"
i Auditorium Nov. 2, 3, 4 7:30 p.m.)

Tonight
Beal Film Group WILL BE the ONLY
EXHIBITOR of "NAKED CAME THE STRAN¬
GER" in this area. Beat's print of this film is
exactly the same that was CONFISCATED
IN DETROIT, NOT ONE FRAME HAS BEEN
DELETED.
IT WAS BUSTED IN DETROIT, BUT BEAL IS
SHOWING IT UNCUT.

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic, will
set porno film standards for years to come."

Hi k ~AI Goldstein
"All-out gl j 1
unzippered m 1 |
sex comedy, I I sv
it sets a i'V
new high in mM( $. yep
sophistication W jr"and even makes Jj :
explicit screens W \ I
look sexier." 1. iff. ■
-PLAYBOY MMtmlk

Naked Came
The Stranger

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: T students

T general
SHOWPLACE: lUOIds
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:40,10:20
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REAL

rich w
and the pries'
is right it

BILL'S
PIZZA

Free Deliveries

Bamboo
Blinds

Rugs
Wkt.er~

Tapestries
Qothing
DOWNSTAIRS
\ C.GRAND
RIVER

10:30-6
MON.-SAT.

Pleasures

OT1M
POOTUJeflR-
fl

V.

a tfODTER!)
LADIES SHOES

*12" to *2188

mENS HIKING BOOTS

$2188 to *2997

LADIES PURSES

$12" to 9I5"v„Iu.„„.2J»
block - green - amber - brick - brown

Wednesday October 29, i,

hosiers
203 E. Grond River

(T1ENS BOOTS ft SHOES
Special group

•12" to 19"
values to '3400

MOONLITE MADNESJSAVE BIG FROM from 7pm t0 u
in ALL DEPARTMENTS. "

SAVE UP TO

1/2
TOPS, BLOUSES, TEE SHIRTS,!

SWEATER, SKIRTS, DRESS PanJ
JEANS, JACKETS, COATS,

SLICKERS DRESSES, & PANTSUn

mENS DINCO BOOTS

10% off

XIVi%
Use Your

Free Layaway

203 E. Grand River

USE YOUR BANKCARD

SHOES N
Wed. Trl. Sat.
till 11 till 9

Mens and Ladies Shoes

$119° to *159°
MENS FLEECED
LINED BOOTS

$1497
values to *29°°

MENS ft LADIES
ATHLETIC SHOES

•16"
reg. •23°°

LADIES TALL WINTER BOOTS

*10" to *19"
values to 940°°

Before you spend_
for an imitatio
out the real

A pair of Roots* costs more than $20.
But even $20 isn't chicken feed. So before you spend it on a pair ofshoes that seem almost as good as Roots, chew on this.
The Roots sole will outwear any of the imitations, because the Rootssole is compounded of real rubber and the imitations aren't.
Roots are made of top-grain Canadian leather, and lined with
top-grain leather too.
The "cheapos" use less expensive grades that look O.K. in the store
but won't, stand up like your Rdots will.
And Roots are sold onlyjn Root$$tores» which maatjs ypu'll be fit,correctly, treated nicely, and welcomed Back.
If you're into a 3-month fad you may still want to save the difference.
But if you'remaking an investment in comfort, good looks and long
wear, you're not going to be happy with

manything-less than the real thing. jgJdAflpVvL
"Be kind to feet Then outnumber people tut

I I " MOONIIGHT MADNESSI (THE UNIVERSITY MALL) HOURS -
EAST LANSING WED- ~m ":W P

MOONLITE SPECIALS!
WINTER COATS ■ 100% wool top coats

Down filled nylon parkas, all leather coats.& jackets,
were $65 $215 NOW $42 - $ 1 72

LEISURE SUITS •

Safari styles, shirt styles, casual polye^ers to fine wools,
entire stock.

were $45 - $100 Now '36 - *80

SELECTED LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Soft nylon fancy prints, western shirts, flannels & wool shirts.

Were $14 $27.50 Now '4.88 -'22.00

mart/*
MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING

305 E. Grand River Old World Village Mall
East Lansing East Lansing

WE WILL NOW BE OPEN WEDNESDAYS THURSDAY NIGHTS FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. MARTY'S WILL VALIDATE YOUR PARKING TICKET.

System includes:
• SansuiAU-505 Amplifier -

• Two Maraiitz Imperial V Speakers Wednesday Only• BSR 251Ox Total Turntable

Moonlight Price
#

REGULAR $430.00 VALUE!
The moon sets on The Stereo Shoppe at 9 p.m.

""^tereo
oppe

Where you're treated fairly every time.
555 E. Grand River Ave.

next to the Taco Bell in East Lansing



MOONLIGHT

Sweaters *6°° $8°°
Reg. $12,(l to '20'°

Pre Wash Blazers *15°°
Reg. to '36"

Pre- Wash Jeans And Matching
Jackets 40% to 50% OFF

Wool Skirts U0°o
Reg. M8"

Pants *900 Reg.'15,0to»18##

All Coats 15% OFF
Tonight Only

SALE
open till II p.m. tonight

East Grand River Next to the Campus

State News, East Lansing, Michigan
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Today
October

Sunlight
Moonlight

SALE
at

All day today there are wonderful fashion
bargains at our East Lansing store. The
following fashion finds will be available
starting at 9:30 A.M. and keeping with the
tradition ofMoonlight Sales, other exciting
unadvertised items will be put on sale
between 7and 11 P.M.

Pile-lined Buckskin Jackets

$33°«
reg. *65°°

Warm heavy weight outdoor jackets.
Young junior styling in sizes 5 -13.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

200 Fashionable
Junior Dresses

$12,00
reg. 22 to 30

I Top looks and styles currently selling inour stock for much more, but you pay this
price just for today.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Large Selection of Top Name
Sportswear Separates

% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Big Selection of
Fashion Sweaters

*/» OFF

!reg. 11 to 22All the great sweater looks. Buy them for
now and as future Christmas gifts.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

S3 • Piece Pantsuits and SkirtSuits with Vests

$2290
reg. 38

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Tailored Shirts and Blouses,
Smock Tops, Sporty Tops and
Slick Shirts.

$590
reg. 9 to 16

■
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Plus lots more during this one great day of
fashion bargains. '

East Lansing

Across from the Union
Shop 9:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. today.

1 DayOnly
•ave up to 25% OFF
•nmany iUmi.

Finest Quality
'SilverS Turquoise Jewelry

Specializing in
Navajo-2uni-HopiSantoDomingo

226 N.Abbott
E. Lansing

Tonight-open 'til 11 p.m.
Regular Hours - MTu, F - 9:30 • 9:30 p.m.

W, Th - 9:30 - 9p.m.

nJU Dtoo
Moonlight

» Sale!

115% OF
All Regular
Priced

Merchandise MOONLIGHT
SALE

at the

UNIVERSITY MALL
OPEN THIS WEEKEND UNTIL 11.00 P.M.

HOURS:

Mon.-Tubs 10:00-5:30
Wed. - Thurs. 10:00 - 9:00
Fri.-Sat. 10:00-6:00
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Now at Mr. B's
The Original
Washington D.C

PAINTER
PANTS

7.50White

Blue Denim 6.50
AND

SWEATER
VESTS $4.00

WITH
ALL OTHER

SWEATERS 20% off

HAPPY *§(
HALLOWSSn!

I HOME OF THE YEAR ROl/ND SALE
529 E.GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING

(OPENMON.-FRI. 10to9SAT. 10 to 6 & SUN. NOON to 5

Gary's Campus
Beauty Salon
(Across from Berkey) 549 E. Gr. River

Call 351-6511

Try Us.
We Specialize In:

— Unicure
(

— Afro Perms
— Body Waves

Moonlight Madness with

A MADNESS!

TONIGHT IS
HOT DOG NIGHT

Delicious Roast Beef,
Ham, Pastrami And
American Cheese,

t's Heated
^nd Served
With Crisp
Lettuce And

Tomato Slices On
Toasted French
Rye Bread.

RESTAURANT & HIGHWHEELER
LOUNGE

corner MAC Ave. & Albert * E.L.

KODAK
FILM

$128

MOONLIGHT SALE
7-11 p.m. Only

inoo7C

TRAC II
5's

78'

LIMIT 1
MOONLIGHTSALE
7-1 lp.m. Only

10-29-75

MAYO SPRUCE

SWEATSHIRTS

$38
LIMIT 2

MOONLIGHT SALE
7-1 lp.m. Only

10-29-75

CIGARETTES
25' PER PACK

UMIT2

■j 10-29-75

PEPSI
12 oz.
8PK.

39$i

LIMIT 1
MOONLIGHT SALE
^ 7-1 lp.m.Only

10-29-75

FASHION
ORLONS

79'
LIMIT 6

MOONLIGHT SALE
7-11 p.m. Only |

10-29-75 J

TAMPAX
40's

19

UMITI
MOONLIGHT SALE
7-11 p.m. Only

10-29-75

TURTLE

NECKS

REG. *5*' *3 29

LIMIT 2
IIIGHTIAU

flann
shirtJ

REG. *7" '3
LIMIT 2

MOONLIGHT jjh
'•"pm.ori

10-29-75 1

glees
TOOTH PAST

7 02.

69'

UMITI
MOONLIGHTS*J
Ml p.m. Only!

10-29-75

JOY
22 OZ.

UMITI
MOONLIGHT SALE I
7-11 p.m. Only j

10-29-75

MONTH ENDMADNESSATTHE
DISCSHOP

FOUR DAY SALEWED. THRU SAT.
• Hundreds of our Special LP's at s3"
• AH Catalog LP's sl°° OFF our marked price
• AH Pre-recorded 8-track & Cassette tapes

$1°° OFF our marked price
• AH our import LP's s1.00 OFF our marked price

STEREO EQUIPmENT

SPEAKERS-TURNTABLES-TUNERS-RECIEVERS

>
WE WILL BE

OPEN

WED. and FRI.

until 12 midriite

>

Two 915°°

Gift Certificates
For Best Halloween
Costumes. Judging
At 10:30 PM Friday
Night

FRIDAY

FREE CIDER
FROM 9:00 PM

TILL MIDNIGHT

Disc Shop '

fee-Shirts
only
$400

EQUIPMENT NEW DISC SHOP PRICE COMMENT
Garrard 92 »247«° *129" it S. New2-Dual 1218 23600comp. 119" A 129" if U. Excellent1 - MacC - 28 64900 S7500 if Factory recond.1 - Sony TC - 277 - 4 50000 34900 ★ D. Quad Deck
lpr. B&O3702 29000 21500 it U. Excellent1 - Pioneer SA9100 449" 34900 if D. 60 RMS/Ch.Nikko 5050 269" 199" if Good, ReliableUnlpr. JBLL -26 31200 20900 if U. Good Buy1 - HH Scoft R - 77 599" 43500 if D. Cabinet Damag1 - Teac 360 - S 38950 316" if D. Full Warrantylpr. Bozak B312A 35800 239#o if U. Very Nicelpr. B&O2702 20000 175°° if D. Full Warranty2 - HH Scott R - 33 259" 199" if D. Full Warranty2 - Pioneer SA - 5200 139" 11200 if D. Full Warranty8 - ALM - 402A 119" each 7900 each * S. 1273 way1 - Kenwood KR 6340 489"^ 32000 * D. CD-4, great1 -Tandberg 6000X 62500 275°° ★ u.,lpr. Altec 886A 34000 160#0 if U.Sound Great1 - Pioneer TX 6200 139" 11200 if D. Full Warranty

So stop in and join
And remember,
MUSIC is OUR O

Plui many oth»r bargains on n«w, mad t Dtmo. •quipmont - Quantity Limited*K»y: 0 - D»mo. U - Ut«d S - SaU

We would also like you to see and hear the new "Genisis I" loudspeaker. Thecabinet is small, the sound is not!!

• WATTS PREENERS •

| ONLY 3."
i/iav \

323 E. Grand Rlv«r
Jliup

351-5380 * jg
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Healy

(WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY ONLY)

BUY AMEDIUM 13"
PEPPERONI PIZZA
AND GET AN

IDENTICAL ONE
FREE! WITH

PICK UP ONLY!

Dorothy Healy, a current
member of the New American
Movement and former member
of the Communist Party, told a
small group in 332 Union Tues¬
day that the oppression of
women cannot be completelyabolished in a capitalistic
,society.

"A social revolution is a

requirement for the liberation
of women," Healy said. "A new
generation will have to install
new methods that have grown
out of social revolution."
She said that her concept of a

revolution is a majority move
ment of the population, the
working class, by taking power
and defining the terms of the
distribution of wealth.
Although she believes that

the women's movement has
made enormous gains in the
last years, she believes women
are limited, by the capitalistic
system, to the amount of equal-

speaks on movement
ity they can gain.
"I do not see capitalism as

providing massive facilities to
eliminate women from the
drudgery of housework," she
said. "I do not see capitalism as
enabling both parents to share

equally in the job of parent¬
hood."

She said it would take a mass

struggle to enable new theories
to come out, to show the way
for the future.

help to those women who do not
want to beplacedin those roles.

1:8—1*1

coupon expires 10/30/75

1203 E. Gd. River 337-1(31
LittleCaesars'PtaThat

ONE COUPON P€R PIZZA

ANNOUNCE MENT
I CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AH ACCRIDITE D

OFFERS A-PROGRA
FULL-TIME LASTUDY
TO BEGIN IN

• IN EMIRI'/, or 1 YEARSof j
(15-16 classroom hours per week); or

9 IN EITHER J'/2 or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day. evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per class);

# fou con earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and
qualify lo fake the CALIFORNIA IAR EXAMINATION.

WRITE Ok PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Depf-46
1111 North State College
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-7600

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS
B APPROVED FOR VETERANS

CITY OF EAST LANSING
ELECTION NOTICE

ODD TEAR GENERAL ELECTION
te be held on

NOVEMBER 4,1975

IT0THEQUALIFIED ELECTORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a ODD
1 ''EAR GENERAL ELECTION will be held in the CITY OF EAST LANS-
I ING, COUNTY OF INGHAM, STATE OF MICHIGAN on TUESDAY,
I °VEMBER 4' 'or purpose of electing THREE (3) CITY
j COUNCILMAN AND THE FOLLOWING TWO PROPOSALS:

VOTE FOR NOT MORE THAN THREE (3)

Elizabeth Nail
Gordon L. Thomas
Thelma K. Evans

I John B, Czarnecki
George L.Griffiths
larrV0wen

i proposal "a"
I M H°" °' £QS| Lansing, Michigan, borrow the sum of One
I issus" ^ne ^unc're{' Twenty Thousand Dollars ($1,120,000) andsue 'Is general obligation bonds therefore, for the purpose ofn" the cost of conducting, furnishing and equipping a Cen-

lation and developing and improving the site therefor?"

YES NO

I ,ro1 Fire Statio,

I proposal "B"
I Board ^ ^ar,er amended to provide for a Rent ControlI wit'1 0 number of members equal to that of City Council,a"V appointed in 1975, and thereafter elected beginning in

set m SOme nionner as o' City Council; that shall
I tos'olihe"m^n,S °nt' 9rant adjustments based on changes in the

jjj ond reasonable operating and maintenance expenses;
(3) "on-delinquent property taxesi.and

I ,0iiim7QSOnal)'e for capital improvements sufficient
I ''old h U 0,6 SUC^ lmProvoments; and that shall be empowered to
1 nesjes6ari"95' es,Qblish standards and regulations, summon wit-I ment?" documents, and prosecute violators of this amend-

She added that "Woman's
Lib" has not become this mass

struggle because there are
women who take "Woman's Lib "If the working class is to
as being a threat to their role as become the dominant class,"
a married person or a house- she said, "then that class must
wife, rather than seeing it as a be able to include the social

concept of women as women."
She said the old ideas of

capitalism can be challenged,
but it would take a length of
time before the search for
profit was not the dominating
force in America.

Amendment keeps
The attempt to exempt Mich¬

igan mining companies from
lawsuits under the state's 1970
Environmental Protection Act
took an unexpected turn Tues¬
day as House sponsors recom¬
mended yet another amend¬
ment and kept the bill from
being returned to committee.
The bill, which passed the

Senate but was defeated in the
House, is up for reconsideration
in the House. Sponsors said last

week they could not muster
enough support in the House
and were planning to return the
bill to committee, where it
would most likely remain.
However, Tuesday, Rep.

Dominic Jacobetti, D-Negau-
nee, offered two amendments
to the bill and Rep. Jack
Gingrass, D-Iron Mountain, did
not request that the bill be
returned to committee, as he
was expected to do.

Senate Bill 1003 would
exempt companies from law
suits challenging the environ¬
mental impact of their projects
once 30 days had passed from
the time a company received a
state permit for a project.
The amendments offered by

Jacobetti Tuesday would fur¬
ther restrict such law suits by
providing that law suits could
only be filed if a mining
company received a permit

within eight months of the time
it requested one. If the permit
request process took longer
than eight months, mining com¬
panies would be exempt from
any law suit under the 1970
Environmental Protection Act.
The most recent amend¬

ments are aimed at complaints
by mining and other companies
that it takes as long as three
years for them to receive state
permits for projects. The

amendments are not expected
to make the bill any more
palatable to opposing House
members.
In a related development

Tuesday, Rep. Thomas Ander¬
son, D-Southgate, author of the
1970 Environmental Protection
Act, introduced a resolution to
create a special committee to
investigate the bureaucratic
maze that is causing such long
delays in the permit process.
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City council to reconsider cable TV codi
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing City Coun
cil will soon consider changes in
the cable television ordinance
that were precipitated by fed¬
eral objections received this
summer.

The East Lansing Cable
Commission (ELCC) considered
changes in the ordinance last

week and will make a recom¬
mendation to the council. The
changes came after the Federal
Communication Commission
(FCC) sent the city a decision
this summer which voided cer¬
tain parts of the East Lansing
cable ordinance.
"The biggest change, as far

as our case before the FCC, is
that we will no longer be using

the money from franchisees for
the development of public
channels," said Nancy Webber,
secretary for the ELCC.
The FCC decision claimed

that the ELCC could not take 5
per cent of the fee collected by
the television company from
users, because 80 per cent of
that amount collected was be¬
ing used for development of

public channels. According to
federal regulations, municipali¬
ties can automatically skim off 3
per cent of the franchise fees
for program regulations. But if
a city were to take 5 per cent,
as East Lansing has since 1971,
it must show grounds through
regulatory costs only.
However, the FCC refused to

recognize public channel de¬

velopment as a regulatory cost,
nullifying any legitimate claim
by East Lansing for a 5 per cent
skim - off of cable company
franchise collections.
"There are language changes

relative to the disbursement of
funding and relative to where
the money goes," said Robert
Muhlbach, director of the
ELCC, of the ordinance

Pending bill might totally erase
Michigan's bootleg

By ALLAN LENGEL
State News StaffWriter

Like the Edsel, cheaply made
bootleg tapes may soon find
themselves in the graveyard of
consumer products.
After four years of continual

pushing, State Rep. Philip Mas-
tin, D-Hazel Park, is optimistic
that his House Bill 4620 will be
approved, eliminating bootleg
tapes from the Michigan mar¬
ket, which would then join the
34 states that prohibit any sale
of bootleg tapes.
"Right now anybody can

rerecord a song like "White
Christmas" and sell it without
paying any type of royalty,"
Mastin Said.
Mastin said the bill went as

far as Governor Milliken's desk
last year but was vetoed be¬
cause of a technicality in word¬
ing.

He also said that he became
interested in sponsoring the bill
after a friend in the record
business pointed out that the
"pirates" were robbing various
aspects of the music industry.
Mastin said it is estimated

that $20 million dollars is
diverted from the recording
industry in Michigan annually,
due to the bootleg tapes.
Mastin also pointed out that

the American Federation of
Musicians, which receives a

royalty on recordings, is not
getting anything from bootleg
tapes. The money normally
goes to pensions and for paying
performers who give free con¬
certs.
The bootleg tapes, most of

which are eight tracks, are sold
in drug and small grocery
stores at an average cost of
$2.98 as opposed to the normal

SOON
FROM RUSSIA'S

FABLED
HERMITAGE

TEXAS INSTRUmENTS
SR-50
REG 999.95

OUR PRICE

984.95
*Hewlett Packard

Lectronix

*HP-25— JH6995
Discount

Calculator Inc.
220 MAC 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL

* GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN MICH. *
Ph. 351 6470

SPECIAL"
WITH THIS COUPON '

ENGINE TUNE-UP!'-'•I '

6cylinder |

$2995
We'll install:
and condensor
Adjust: Timing, dwell and carbur-

Check: Air and gas filter. ®CV
valve, ignition wires and elec¬
trical system
,2°° less for 4 cylinder
'2" more for 8 cylinder

SPECIAL ENDS NOV. 5 1975

Serviced with Sun Equipment
by Certified Mechanics

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Foreign I
American C«r«

East Lansing Bay
31SW. Grand River

Phone 3519601 . 351(742
DUAL POINT DISTRIBUTOR $300 EXTRA
©

retail price of $5.98 and $6.98.
Though the tapes are still

being sold in Michigan, most
businesses in East Lansing
have discontinued the bootleg
sales.
"Of course they're not the

same quality," Mastin said.
"These guys just go into a store
and record them from a regular
record instead of using the
original master copy."

SKI CLUB MEETING
7:00 p.*

"They work out some place
where they record as many 200
tapes in a matter of 20 se¬

conds," he added.
Mastin said in anticipation of

the bill, the market has and will
be flooded in an attempt to
eliminate the "pirates" stocks.

He said that many of the
bootleg makers are now also
hiring bands to sing popular
performer's songs.
Mastin said his next project

will entail eliminating I the
sound-alike albums and tapes
which also pay no royalties.

at Coral OablM
Special tale Afterword, at

Froe StyloMop

OPEN HOUSE
OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
IN CELEBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL WEEK

THE OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY
CORDIALLY INVITES ALUMNI, FACULTY, STAFF

AND
STUDENTS

TO AN OPEN HOUSE

TODAY - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29
9:00 - 12:00 A.m.
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

FOLK FESTIVAL
Tonight the Festival
features PeteWittig,
Joel Mabus and Joe
Grifka.
Thursday — Listen to
the sounds of Barb Bailey.
Ray Kamalay and Joel
Mabus.

the SANOUKCH PEOPLE
30 TROWBRIDGE ROAD SPARTAN SHOPPl

Starts 9 p.m.
Every Night

930 Trowbridge

EXPRESSIONS OF LOVE

•NOW AT THE

WEDDING RING GALLERY
love has many meanings. That's why ArtCarved fashions weddinqrings to suit every taste. See the many expressions of love in ourArtCarveci Wedding Ring Gallery. The most complete collection of14-karat wedding rings you will find anywhere.

Headquarters for:
'Orange Blossom
Diamond Rings
•Gold Fashion Originals
Diamond and Wedding Rings

•Art Carved Wedding
Ring Sets

•Longlnes, Buiova and
Seiko Watches

'International Pewter

ORDER NOW

A

SMALL DEPOSIT

WILL

DO IT

kSf
JEWELRY and
ART CENTER
319 E. Grand Rivtr Ave.
East Lansing, Midi,
phona 337 -1314

changes. He said that the
changes are recommended' to
"smooth out the rough spots" in
the ordinance and clarify the
ELCC role.

If the proposed ELCC chan¬
ges are adopted, the stipulation
that 80 per cent of the franchi¬
see fee cut is to be used for
public channel development
would be dropped. Also, the
commission would operate on
revenues only as allocated by
the city council.

The ELCC will try to justify
a five per cent franchise cut to
the FCC by claiming adminis¬
trative functions formerly co¬
vered under the city's general
budget as an ELCC regulatory
cost. Included in these services
formerly covered by the gener¬
al budget are $1,500 in at¬
torney's fees, secretarial and
engineering part - time work
estimated at $7,000, and $5,000
of consultants fees.

Webber said that she has
sent a letter to the FCC to hold
off on any further opinion until

the city council considers the
proposed changes. The FCC is
currently considering an East
Lansing petition-sent after
the FCC opinion this summer—

FCC had set Nov. 18 Jtarget date to reply t0 fApetition but may wait |J,see what action is tab!

Generic drugs permitted
in place of brand nam]
The Michigan House passed a

bill Tuesday to strengthen a
1974 law allowing the use of less
expensive generically equiva¬
lent prescription drugs in place
of prescribed brand name
drugs.
Lynn Johndahl, D - East

Lansing, sponsor of the bill, was
also the sponsor of the 1974 law
allowing lower - priced, gener¬
ically equivalent drugs to be
used.
The House passed the bill by a

75 - 24 vote after narrowly
rejecting two amendments
Thursday which Johndahl said
had a weakening intent.

The 1974 law ran into tnwith an attorney frener»i
n liiSpharmacists to substitufnenc equivalents upon rebut merely permitted staction. 1

The bill passed '
would require a pharmacyuse a generic drug ifJ!to do so, and would alio,pharmacist to use a
equivalent without a cusSknowledge. The only „tions would be that a pharnmust honor a requestphysician not to use a
drug.

Love tap.
From one beer lover to another.

Halloween"
OurKind
ofHoliday.Of all times of the year, Halloween
is when the CBS RadioMystery Theatermakes its most spirited effort
to spook you. So don't miss this arrayof deliciously shivery hour-long tales, leading
up toThe Night itself.

Nightly IhOS-Hidnlght on
W ALL NIGHT

so HHH

CBS Radio.
mvdterv
tfieater
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[meueRj
thrifty acres

Ml l-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE t°HfE SAVINGS!

PRICES GOOD MONDAY, OCTOBER 27 THRU SATURDAY,
November 1, 1975. MEUER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED LIMITS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS, OR DISTRIBUTORS.

HOCHI®
CARPET SWEEPER

Handy cleaner picks up
dirt from almost any
surface. Gets under
furniture.

Our Reg. $9.88 $7. 88
HOUSEWARES DEPT.

A5M LANCE
INDOOR ANTENNA

Why Poy More I

Our Reg. $4.66 ^ ^M 66

THE ORIGINAL
HOT SEAT

s2.
HARDWARE DEPT.

BY Weather Shield
l A comfortable cushion
that radiates heat when
.touched. Uses no fuel,
electricity, chemicals.
Always ready; usable

' everywhere.
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.

$1. 99

MEN'S INSULATED
WOODSMAN'S BOOTS

All over brown with
fleece lining and steel
shank, lug sole. Sizes 7
to 12.

Our Reg. $10.94

■RIBSTEAK (7 INCH
CUT)

FOR A BETWEEN MEAL SNACK

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
I STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
REH WORTH OF
COUPONS...GET
TOUR FREE COPT
IN THE STORE!

Food Club Dark Red

FRESH
FLORIDA TANGELOS : 69*

(cross between a tangerine and grapefruit)

48 fl. oz. bottle ^

J SALAD 25OIL
^

3 oz. wt. box

10 varieties

lBBBGELATIN 7/$l
BROWNIE

MIX

22 Vi oz. wt. box

KIONEy BEANS
Aim15 oz. wt. can

Food Club Stems & Pieces

MUSHROOMS
4l$J4 oz. wt. can

Food Club

FRUIT COCKTAIL
3|$l17 oz. wt. can

6'/, oz wt can

Chunk Light

TUNA - 2/69®

lO'/i oz. wt. can

CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP 7/*l.°°

7'A oz. wt. box

MACARONI & CHEESE

DINNER 5/95'

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. — SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
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TOP CALIBER FOE

MSI/ faces
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News SportsWriter

Several familiar faces will be on the ice
tonight when the U.S. Olympic hockey team
tangles with the Spartans at 7:30 at Munn
Arena.
Included on the Olympic roster are eight

players from the Western Collegiate Hocky
Association (WCHA). Also, Bob Johnson,
head coach at the University of Wisconsin,
will direct the Olympians against MSU.
"In 1968 and 1972, both Olympic years,

there was no World Hockey Association
(WHA) and the National Hockey Leaguehadn't expanded," Johnson said yesterdayfrom the team's headquarters in Madison,
Wis.
"Consequently, there were more Ameri¬

can players available for international
competition. Now, with both the WHA and
an expanded NHL there are much fewer
non-professional players. Thus, the Olym¬
pic team is made up primarily of college
players," Johnson explained.
The U.S. roster is dotted with such

WCHA performers as Paul and Steve
Jensen and all-star goalie Jack gardenfrom defending national champion MichiganTech.
Other WCHA stalwarts include defense-

man John Taft, center Bob Lundeen and
leftwinger Steve Alley from Wisconsin.
And, defending WCHA champion Minne¬
sota is represented by center Robbie Harris
and leftwinger Buzz Schneider.
Spartan coach Amo Bessone views to¬

night's contest as more than an exhibition.
"This Olympic team is probably the best

college team we'll play the entire season.
They certainly have the cream of the
college crop playing for them," he said.
Despite the caliber of competition, Bes¬

sone stated that he plans to do some
shuffling tonight. "I'm going to make some
changes on all our lines. Let's face it, we
didn't play well against Ohio State,"
Bessone said. "By moving some of the
players around, perhaps we can shake them
up. After all, the way they played last
weekend they shook us up, so now it's our
turn to do the same. They were just
lethargic against Ohio State."

Bessone cited the scoring deficiency from
the right wing position over the weekend.
He said a total of seven shots were taken
from that spot Saturday night.
"One of the reasons is that Steve Colp

(center) is as tight as I've ever seen him. I
don't know the reason why. I just wish he
would relax and play Hockey. I'm sure he'll
snap out of it, but the sooner the better,"
Bessone said.

The Spartan coach also said that fresh¬
man goalie Dave Versical "...will start
tonight, Friday night, Saturday night andthe next night and the next. But, GregMaas will see plenty of ice time because we
need two goaltenders for the pressure of
league play."
According to the MSU ticket office,tickets are still available for tonight'scontest at $2 each.
However, the Notre Dame series,

scheduled for Friday and Saturday nights,is a sell out.

Former MSU star Simpson
recovering fumbles for LA

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - At
185 pounds, Bill Simpson is an
excellent example that bulk
doesn't mean everything in the
National Football League.
The Los Angeles Rams'

freckle-faced, red-haired free
safety from MSU is quickly
building a reputation in his
second pro season for being
there when a ball is fumbled.
He made his fourth fumble

recovery of the season Sunday

by picking up two New Orleans
Saints' mistakes in a 38-14
Rams' victory. The win was the
Rams' fifth in a row and pushed
their NFC "West lead to a

healthy three games.
"Yeah, those turnovers got

us 14 points," he smiled. "I'm
giving up those interceptions
now. All I'm going after now is
the fumbles."
Simpson was kidding about

the interceptions, of course.

But the former Royal Oak
Shrine prep star wasn't kidding
about 14 points.
Los Angeles cashed in both

first-half turnovers—a fumble
by Alvin Maxson in the opening
quarter and one by Mike
Strachan in the second period—
for touchdowns as Cullen Bry¬
ant crashed into the Saints' end
zone from three yards and one
yard. The Rams led 24-0 at the
intermission.

FATHER IMAGE
F

Bibbs leads athletes, students
By ERNESTW.BURKEEN
His voice is commanding but

not loud, his speech is articulate
without being phony, his skin is
smooth belying the years that
have passed. With a little grey
showing in hisjiair, his position
is secured for the moment.
Jim Bibbs represents the

father image for Black students
and athletes at MSU, an image
comparable to that of Walter
Cronkite who projects the
father image for white Amer¬
ica.
An assistant track coach at

MSU for the past seven years.
Coach Bibbs has gained a
reputation as a father, counse¬
lor and friend to the Black
community on campus.
Recently Bibbs was named

the first Black head coach to '
have a full-time position at a
major university in the state of
Michigan, and the first Black
head coach of a major sport in
the Big Ten.
Considering the fact that the

Big Ten is supposed to be the
most conservative and the most
powerful conference, i^ is quite
an achievement.
Former MSU star sprinter

Herb Washington said, "I think
Coach Bibbs' appointment is
the best thing that could have
happened for Michigan State's
track team. No one deserves it
more than he."
Though many students

echoed Washington's feelings, \
it was a surprise and then a

sigh of relief for Coach Bibbs
and some of his most ardent
followers.
For almost three months

both Bibbs and head cross

country coach Jim Gibbard,
waited for a decision from the
Athletic Dept. Time and time
again they were told by Burt

Smith that a decison would be
forthcoming.
Mike Holt, former star tail¬

back and quarter-miler for
MSU doubted the University's
sincerity in interviewing Bibbs.
"As racist as the Athletic Dept.
is I doubt very seriously if
Bibbs will get the job," he said.
"After all," he added, "look at

what they did to former soccer
coach Peyton Fuller." Upon
learning of Bibbs' selection Holt
commented with a "Hurrah for
MSU, I hope they don't blame
that on affirmative action be-

Injuries hit
passers fa
DETROIT (UPI) - Quarter¬

backs Bill Muflson and Greg
Landry of the Detroit Lions
were scheduled to repair car¬
tilage damage in their left
knees today, marking perhaps
the first time in National Foot¬
ball League history a team had
lost two quarterbacks in the
same game.
Detroit will make no effort to

replace either until .after the
surgery is performed. Tradi¬
tional recovery time for an
operation to repair cartilage
damage to a knee is six weeks.
A spokesman for the Lions

said former San Francisco quar¬

terback Joe Reed would inherit
the starting job next Sunday
against his old Forty Niner
teammates with wide receiver
Marlin Briscoe as his backup.

cause he is definitely qualified."
Bibbs grew up in Ecorse,

Mich, and graduated from East¬
ern Michigan University where
he still holds the record for the
66-yard dash which he set in
1952.
Married now to the former

Martha Barnes of Miami, Fla:,
and the father of three boys and
two girls. Bibbs has slowed
down a little but not much.
He remembers the old days

when Ecorse had houses in¬
stead of projects, when the old
ice house by the railroad tracks
was the place where the
"Giant" lived, a fictitious char¬
acter the older kids made up to
scare the younger ones.
He remembers going out for

the track team at EMU because
the baseball team didn't want
vany blacks.

Sitting in his new office on
the second floor in Jenison,
sipping on a coke, he loves
telling stories about various
coaches in and around the city
of Detroit. Especially Will Ro¬
binson, former Pershing High
coach now head basketball
coach at Illinois State Univer¬
sity.
The subject of students and

athletes comes up and Bibbs'
entire face takes on a new di¬
mension. The generation gap
doesn't exist around him. Hi
words are not wasted. His
point is clear. Unlike many who
get ahead and forget where
they came from, Bibbs hasn't
forgotten.
Eddie Humphrey, former

basketballer for MSU said,
"The thing I like best about
Bibbs is that he never changes,
it doesn't matter where you are
or who you're with, Bibbs will
always stop and actually talk to
you. He never forgets."
It's common knowledge that

a coach will look out for their
athletes, but Bibbs looks out for
his students as well.

Though Bibbs was selected

Noon Friday is the deadline
for entering the intramural
wrestling championship to be
held at 7 p.m. next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Participants can sign up in
room 201 Men's IM Bldg.
The wrestling room will be

open from 7 to 9 p.m. through
Friday of this week for work¬
outs in preparation for the
championships. Check with the
supervisor in charge for the
required physical condition,
number of workouts and tour¬
nament information.

LSAT
THE LAW BOARD REVIEW SEMINAR

TAUGHT BY PRACTICING ATTORNEYS
The Law Board Review Center announces a special,weekend Seminar in preparation for the October LSAT.The instructing attorney fully prepares the aspiring lawstudent to maximize his/her score on the Test. TheSeminar provides a thorough analysis of the LSAT,including extensive replication and review of all relevantsections of the Test. This intensive weekend review alsoincludes special emphasis in those areas where scoresare most likely to be improved, consideration of test-taking techniques, and materials for additional study.The complete fee is $85.

Information and Reservations
Call Toll-Free
800-458-2380

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
32 Gramercy Park South

New York, New York 10003
10770 Lawler Street

,Los Angeles, Calif. 90034

WHOPPER, FRIES &
a small soft drink

96*
■ One p#r customer with coupon

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY!
OFFER Good Oct. 27 thru Nov. 1

While you're at Purdue,
don't miss...

JETHROTULL
IN CONCERT

Sunday, Nov 2 8 p.m.

Elliott Hall
Of fTlusic
Purdue
University

TICKETS: $8, $7, $6

WIN PART OF $l,000#O
SAVE UPT0

CAMPUS SPORTS
IS ANNOUNCING
THE ADDITION OF THE

PACK LOFT
EVERYTHING AT LEAST-10% OFF
BACKPACKS, TENTS, SKIIS,
BIKES 15%OFF
BOOTS, TENNIS RACKETS-20%()FF|
AND OTHERS UP TO-50%OFF

WIN A"TRIPTO
KEY WEST / ; j

CAMPUS SPORTS / ..J
ACROSS FROM BERKEY HALL

over fellow assistant Jim Gib¬
bard he feels there won't be any
problems in adjusting roles.
"Gibbard," he said, "is a profes¬
sional and I'm sure we will
continue to work together in
that manner."
"We have a lot of work to do

this year, we've lost Marshall
Dill and a few others but Leon
Williams, who surprised every¬
one in the Big Ten last year,

will return in the spriBJwe have a few other suJjIm sure will heln lcauses," he said P

MSU. .. Black
Km R'M?Vlng and SinCert>»Jim Bibbs stands for e,thing he says he does.He is Black, proud, and*a sense of responsibility.

r ~

^YOU'RE UP!
I would like to make a formal application for the positionSports Editor. There seems to be a vacancy. My qualifi«ltioM.not the best, but I do feel that I have the basic qualification- Ih*some sports knowledge. I don't think Mr. Kirby knows what alooks like, much less know what one is used for. '
With a university widely known as being one of the bestsports, why do we have a sports editor that could care less?concede to Joe that sports is not everything to life, but I do beliethere is a time and a place for it (and dear Joe, that's where!sports page plays a part). When I turn to the sports page to.some insights on MSU sports, I really don't particularly care tlJoe visited some of his friends during the Notre Dame game,that he has a childhood fantasy to learn how to skate. I just await for next week's episode. But I have to congratulate you Jinow that you understand the basic objective of hockey (and whiin your mind that would make it sound obscene, I don't know],#maybe you had better go to the bookstore and get a bebasketball so that you will be ahead of the rest of us.
Now Joe, just one final question that maybe you could an.,for me: How many shortstops have ever scored a basket into!endzone from inside the foul line, but outside the blue line?

ThomalHol
432 EvergnKirby's comment: We have considered your application and loiit lacking. As indicated by your last question, you know notilabout sports. But hang in there buddy and write again when jget a new crayon.

Would you be so kind as to inform your State News sports edithat there is more than one junior varsity team competingMSU. And it's not the women's volleyball team.
There just happens to be a sport called hockey ... and it hi

J.V.. ..
A Disgruntled Hockey Plaj

Paul Luban
319 N; Wonders I

Kirby's comment: The editor just discovered the varsity teaml
week, give h'

| FREE - FREE
I

FREE - FREE

BUY ONE MED. OR
LARGE CONE -
GET DIP OR NUTS
FREE!

J ONLYWITH THIS
| COUPON -

310 W. Grand River

(Next to E. Lansing Bos Station)
U.S. P«t. Off Am. D. Q. Corp. « 1973 Am. O. Q. Corp.

Break
| W&ITY ii Away

r From
Food»Boo* Midterms]

You've got a lot on your mind. But that means its
great time for a break. We invite you to come in01
mellow outwith us. Enjoy a quiet, intimate atmospnere
away from it all. Yet we're right across the street. o|
break away for a change.

Unwind With Folk

Entertainment Nightly
9:00 till Close

lactlon of food and drink for your |raatonablo prlcoi. Why fight th. crowd, xhon you v.onlto r»
can bo . . .

VARSITY INN
1227 E. Grand River E. Lansing 332-6519
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$$ rn . 0UICK CASH m Y0UR POCKET!^APVERTISEJNJHE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED APS FOR BEST RESPONSE. $$
r

l ji? si^' s*rv
■ automotive1

Sco®t»r»* Cyd"
Ports ft Service
Aviation

employment
for «nt
Apartment*
Houses
Rooms

for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST ft FOUND
PERSONAL
peanuts personal
real estate
recreation
service
Instruct'00
Typing
transportation
wanted
round town

*rates**
12 word minimum

k)RD5 NO. DAYS
13 6 8

; 1.16 5.76
J 1.70 7.20

IggjitTiryfTirmi
deadline

1 p.m. one class
lay before publication.

|ancellation/corrections 12
e class day before

|ublication.
ice ad is ordered it cannot

Je cancelled or changed until
'let first insertion, unless it is
rdered & cancelled by noon

Jdays before publication.
e is a $1.00 service
ge for an ad change plus

(fc per word per day for
Mitional words.

e State News will be
sponsible only for the first
iys incorrection insertion.

Bills are due 7 days from the
Id expiration date. If not paid
ly the due date, a 50£ late
pee charge will be due.

SLound Town

BUICK SKYHAWK, 1975 V-6.
Low mileage. MPG: 21 city 30
highway. 353-2064. 6-10-29

BUICK SKYLARK custom77969.
Good condition. Full power. $600.
Call 337-0674 after 5 p.m. 3-10-31

CHEVY IMPALA 1970. Air. Power
steering. New brakes, exhaust,
vinyl top. Very good condition.
351-6119.6-10-31

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1975. 1700
actual miles. Air conditioned,
cruise control, all deluxe. MSU
credit union available. 349-2364.

COUGAR, .1968. Good condition
and tires. One owner. $950, best
offer. 349-0634. 4-10-31

DATSUN, 1975. 280-Z. Two plus
two, air, automatic, mags. 5,000
miles. Call after 5,332-6113.8-11-5

DODGE CHARGER 1975. Auto,111
power, air, stereo, triple black.
$4,395. Ask for Bob. 332-2591
332-5580. 6-10-30

DODGE VAN 1971 - All gllsT -
new body work. $1350. Call 332-
1353 after 6 p.m. 5-10-29

DODGE CAMPER van, 1966. Air,
pop top, etc. Excellent condition,
$1095. 355-7888. 6-11-5

DUSTER, 1972 autfcmatic, 225-6,
new; steel belts, five year battery,
good mpg. Call 353-6860. 9-10-31

FIAT 1972 128 four door, AM-FM,
32 mpg. Best offer. 882-6707
evenings. 5-10-29

FIAT 1971. Blue 850 Spider con¬
vertible. Low mileage, removable
hard top. Good condition. Call
349-9218. 4-10-30

FIAT 1971 850 Sport. New top,
tires, battery, clutch. Excellent
condition, $1300. 355-0739. 6-11-5

FORD WINDOW van, 1967. Stan¬
dard 6 cylinder. $400. Call after
5:30, 337-7307. 7-11-5

A'towdtiM Iffi FRANKLY SPEAKING, by phil frank [ Eiploywt |[j|| j Apirtwits ][^j [Apartness
TRIUMPH TR-6, 1973. AM-FM.
Air conditioning. $2950. After 2
p.m. 332-1981, Doug. 6-10-31
VEGA 1972 GT. 36,000 miles,
AM-FM, 25 mpg, excellent shape,
$1350. 372-8351. 6-10-30

VEGA GT Hatchback, 1973.
$1700, good condition. Call 489-
8430. 6-10-31

VEGA WAGON 1974. Automatic,
tint, white walls, orange. Sharp.
$2,075. Call 655-3022. 3-10-31

VEGA GT Hatchback 1973, stick
shift. Excellent condition, low
mileage, $1600. Call 349-4183
6-11-5

VEGA 1974 GT. 27,000~miles.
4-speed, air, snows, $2,350 or best
offer. 351-7864. 4-10-31

VOLKSWAGEN, 1966. Rebuilt en¬
gine, AM-FM, new tires, sunroof,
cream puff, serious only. $800.
Rod, after 6 p.m. please. 351-0254.
5-10-30

VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
1968, needs lots of work. $150
new exhaust. 882-2234 evenings!1-W-29

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 Super Bee¬
tle. Excellent condition. Air, rear
window defroster, AM-FM stereo.
$2000. 393-5467. 6-10-31

VOLKSWAGEN VAN-Camper
1964. Excellent body, new tires.
Engine needs some work. Best
offer, 355-1066. 3-10-29

IMnfrlj jl nil I J£,11 QwO|
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike like yours now. Advertise itl
State News Classified. 355-8255
Randy.

TRIUMPH '73 750cc. Bonneville
Twin, completely stock, $1,250.
Phone 332-0416. 8-11-6

HONDA 500, excellent condition,
must sell, crash bar, sissy bar, high
handlebars. 339-2716. 5-11-3

WL'IKE I KEEP TELLING ALL ■

YOU PUPES,MAM.... WE tfUIT
tWlHPSPL'SP EXPERIMENTS
AGES A® MAM.. A6E5 AGO!!"

t COLLEGE MEDIA SEBVICES BOX 94«-8ERKElEv CA 94709

j Aviation

DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬
bership's, lessons or aviation ser¬
vices? Advertise Todayl Call Ma-

FOR GREAT Results in getting aqualified person tomorrow, call
Gary to place your employment ad
tdday. r

LOWEST RATES in Auto &
. Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 20-11-17

MERCEDES 1963, 220-S, good
condition, best offer over $1500.
Must sell. Call 351-9001 or 339-
3506. Ask for Karl. 5-10-29

MERCEDES BENZ 230,1968. AM-
FM radio, radial tires, 23 mpg.
Runs great. Call after 5 p.m.,
655-1860. $2100 or best offer.
6-11-4

MG MIDGET, 1966. Fantastic
condition. $850. Phone 349-0687
after 6 p.m. 3-10-30

MUSTANG FASTBACK 1973, 351
automatic. Power steering, power
brakes, 25,000 miles. Kathy 353-
4511; 482-2585 after 5 p.m. 6-11-5

HONDA 450cc 1971. Low mileage,
new tires, helmets included. Ask¬
ing $750, 1-857*3581. 6-11-4

SUZUKI 1974. GT 380 less than
1900 miles, with extras, in excel¬
lent condition. 625-3824. 5-10-31

SUZUK11972 750 GT. Mint condi¬
tion, fantastic mileagel Must sell,
need cash. 351-3230. 6-10-31

j Auto Service j[/j
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today Call Marie.

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS AND
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles, and snowmobiles..
We pay top dollar! 927 Harris,
484-1792. 20-11-12

JVERTISE YOUR special events
■ special rates" in our 'Round
^ column. Call Marie. 355-

fMAGE SALE Wednesday,n°er 29. 12-9 p.m. Universityd Methodist Church, 1120

PIDATION AUCTION. 6 p.m.,1'% October 30th. BOO-VRD JEWELRY. 2414 South
r- Lansing. Watches, clocks,

JV. electronic equipment,js, paints. L.A. Lawless, Fred«on Auctioneers ^.^i,^ 2-10-30

lAitomotive |^j
f A car to sell? Watch it driveT! Call Vicki, 355-8255, State
p Classified.

Great GOndi"
MM-fm radl0i automatic

"82-5634 'after 5

lSnBILEINSURANCE. On-

J 484"1414. 0-10-31
IS^DA 1967, V-8.~Good
I5' '10"; good engine. Be-R4-1031 3447; after- 487"

NOMAD CAMPER 1971. 1954'
long, like new. $2295. 485-6775.
Must sell! 5-10-29

OLDSMOBILE 1970 Custom 88.
Low mileage, loaded, like new,
private. 351-8459 after 6 p.m.
6-11-4

OPEL STATION wagon 1969. One
year old engine, snows, economi¬
cal, reliable, evenings call 332-
3681.4-11-3

U-REPAIR AUTO SERVICE CEN¬
TER. Do-it-yourself, free supervi¬
sion. Specials: Tune-ups, $22.98.
Front disc brakes, $24.45 parts
included. Phone 882-8742. 0-1-10-
29.

WANTED; FEMALE cashiers for
day and night shift, starting at
$2.50 per hour. Apply in person.
CINEMA-X Adult Theatre, 1000
West Jolly Road. 20-11-13

PHONE SALES need lady. Part
time, full time, your home or our
office. Phone 482-7928 for details.
3-10-29

FULL OR part time, car a must.
Salary, commission, bonus pro¬
gram. Call Mr. Haynes at Coffee
System, 337-1348. 6-10-29

SECRETARY FULL time. Excel¬
lent working conditions. Benefits
ihclude Blue Cross, vacation, re¬
tirement, life insurance and park-
ihg. Shorthand and typing requir¬
ed. For interview call Mr. Fred
Abood, 372-5700. 8-11-5
DEPENDABLE PERSON to make
pizzas and sandwiches. Monday -
Friday, full time. 489-9116 after 10
a.m., Dick. 6-10-30

WE NEED your help! We are new
in town and need to spread the
word about a new, natural and
exciting skin care, in cosmetics
line. We will train. For appoint¬
ment, call ALOCARE, 351-4550.
6-11-5

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
needs model to pose for class
assignments. Please call 489-6035
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-31

BABYSITTER FOR two boys
weekdays. References. Will bring
to campus. 882-3367 after 5 p.m.
3-10-31

MAG WHEELS. Two 10x15" with
L-6015 Mickey Thompson tube-
less tires. Two 8x15" with G-6015
Mickey Thompson tubeless tires.
663-3339 after 4 p.m. 5-10-31

OPEL GT, 1971. New paint, tires,
tune-up. Also, Honda 500, 1971.
Runs. Best "offer. 337-0903 or
489-2622. 5-10-31

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972. 28
m.p.g., 2,000 cc, $1150. 882-4832
after 3 p.m. 4-10-30

31

PORSCHE, 1973. 914 appearance
group. AM/FM radio. Five speed
transmission, new exhaust sys¬
tem, new clutch. Asking $4,750 or
best offer. Call 485-9849. 6-11-3

VAN SEATS, $30 each. Dragster
frame for Oldsmobile engine, $45.
H78-t5, $10 each. H17-14 snow
tires with GM rims, $25. 6.95x14,
$8. Phone 882-1040. E-5-11-3

VW SNOW tires, pair, used. No
damage, $10. Call 355-3121 after 5
p.m. E-5-10-29

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
Exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-7-10-31

PORSCHE 912 series, tint, Abarth,
Ziebart, AM-FM. Excellent condi¬
tion, $2200. 485-1002. 2-10-30

PONTIAC LEMANS 1967 for sale.
Runs well. Call after 3:00 p.m.

351-2237; $80.3-10-30_
USED RED CROSS vehicles: Doc¬
tors' and nurses' cars. All equip¬
ped with air conditioning, AM/FM
radio, tinted windows, anti-spin
rear axle; fleet of 13. 1975 Olds-
mobiles, low mileage, well main¬
tained. Between $3700 and $4700.
Can be seen at 1800 East Grand
River, Lansing, Mich. Phone 1-
517-484-7461. 7-11-6

AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

. GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
VW-PORSCHE-AUDI

Quality and Efficient Service
0%nEtC^>LL 332-5025ff On Cash and Carry of Mostvw & Bosch Ignition Parts
% l/2 mile West of Campus^35 S. Hompf St Lansine

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cam¬
pus. 1 S 2 bedroom,
From $164month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leases

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

Don't be deserted!

Check out

COLLINGWOOD APTSM

♦air conditioned
•dishwasher
♦shag carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind OldWorld Plaza
on the river I)

Ewployment jjl
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST, part-
time, 25 hours a week. Marketing
department of downtown Lansing
bank. Contact Personnel depart¬
ment, 487-6141 an Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 5-10-31

SEVERAL DEPENDABLE persons
needed to carry luggage, or shine
shoes. Phone 484-3292. 5-10-31

ORGANIZED PERSON needed to
run small office and handle circu¬
lations for newsletter. Typing,
some bookkeeping, shorthand
helpful. Good opportunity to ex¬
pand. 393-4777. 6-11-3

ADVERTISING, BUSINESS, ?r
journalism-oriented person to run
small newsletter. Should have
experience in direct mail advertis¬
ing, bookkeeping, and copy edit¬
ing, but will train. 393-4777.6-11-3

CARRIER FOR morning newspa¬
per route in Haslett. Commission
$125 per month. Call ,349-0276
before 1 p.m. 2-10-29

CARRIER FOR morning newspa¬
per route in Spartain Village.
Commission $200 per month. Call
349-0276 before 1 p.m. 2-10-29

PRINTER. PART-time. Experience
with A-B Dick 360 necessary.
Experience running 2-color work
colorhead desirable. Apply 3308
South Cedar, #11.4-10-31

BARTENDER EXPERIENCED pre¬
ferred. Apply in person ALLE'-EY,
220 M.A.C. 4-10-31

SALES REPRESENTATIVE. Ex¬
perience preferred but not neces¬
sary. Hours 11-7 Sunday, Monday.
All company benefits. Apply How¬
ard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 6741
South Cedar Street. 6-11-5

ACCOUNTING MAJORS - junior
level or above. Temporary full or
part time employment beginning
mid-January through April 15th.
We will teach Federal, State, and
Local taxes. You must be able to
attend free tax clinic week of
December 15th, and devote mini¬
mum 20 hours per week to
employment during tax season.
Only those who can work 40 hours
per week during spring break need
apply. Own transportation neces¬
sary. Apply in person 9:30 a.m. to
12:00 noon (except Thursday and
Saturday), or phone 882-2441 for
appointment during those hours.
SIMPLIFIED BOOKKEEPING &
TAX SERVICE, INC., 4305 South
Cedar Street, Lansing. 3-10-29

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-29

CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGIST.
Part time, three days per week,
day shift position. Prefer hospital
experience in addition to academic
training at a major university.
Registered or eligible in ASM or
ASCP desired. Please contact
office of Employment, Lansing
General Hospital, 2800 Devon¬
shire, Lansing 48909. Phone 372-
8220 extension_268_7-11J5
RELIEF NIGHT auditor. Experi¬
ence preferred but not necessary.
Hours 11-7 Sunday, Monday. All
company benefits. Apply Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge, 6741
South Cedar Street. 6-11-5

CAMPUS un
nttstm

NURSES AIDES
Qualified Personnel for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. 10-10-31

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT (ASCP)

Full and part-time positions avail¬
able, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent Salary and fringe bene¬
fits. "Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 10-10-31

WAITRESS: FULL and part-time.
Experience not necessary. Apply
HUDDLE LOUNGE, 820 West
Miller Road, Lansing. 3-10-31

TEACHER AIDE, East Lansing
Schools, experience preferred. Po¬
sition federally funded with a 30
day unemployment requirement.
Must be tri-county resident. Appli¬
cations taken at Michigan Employ¬
ment Security Commission, 3215
South Pennsylvania, Lansing, Mi¬
chigan. E.O.E. 2-10-30

RELIABLE PERSON to care for
two children in East Lansing
home. Weekday afternoons. 337-
274. 3-10-31

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. Married
couple desires dependable person
fo- weekly housekeeping responsi¬
bilities. $2.50 per hour. Must
furnish own transportation. 373-
8556. 337-0804 evenings. 1-10-29

HELP WANTED. Should have
experience in pizzeria. Apply at
LITTLE CAESARS, 1203 East
Grand River. 2-10-30

| For RhI |pfl
IF YOU can't sell it - RENT itl I
State News Classified, Ask for
Elaine. 355-8255.

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

[ Apartments ~][y|
ADVERTISE YOUR apartment
now!! For terrific results, call
Elaine. State News Classified,

niBfWfp nwif

Oct 27 Nov 1
7-11 p m. Continuously
3!4ILfafar

Near the City Marital
Admisaion tl SO

WITH COUPON SI 21
For party and group
ra tat cad 41(431]

1—

$49.95

AVAILABLE AT

A' • AUTO PARTS ▼
500 E.Kalamazoo at C^qr

485-2047 485-922S JV

ONE BEDROOM apartments from
$150 per month. 635 Abbott Road.
332-3312 after 5 p.m. 0-8-10-31

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.
$125 per month. All utilities paid.
487-3886. May be seen at 1701
South Cedar. C-6-10-29

NORTH POINTE Apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout,
on bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-8-10-31

LARGE TWO & Three bedroom
furnished apartments. Across
from campus. Balconies. Very
nice. From $200 per month. Phone
332-2851 or 332-5420. 0-8-10-31

YES...We
have

location!
3-6 and 9 months leases

River's and Water's

Edge Apartments
(next to Cedar Village)

ROOMMATE SHVICf AVAILASIE

332-4432

FREE ROOMMATE SERVICE.
Openings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments, near campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6168. 0-8-10-31

$150/MONTH
Unfurnished, one bedroom apart-
nent. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

ONE BEDROOM furnished at Nor¬
wood. $175. Phone 351-2744.
9-10-31

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartments. Near campus. From
$180 per month. Lots of parking. ,
Phone 351-6168 evenings. 0-8-10-
31^
MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment,
quiet neighborhood. $82.50/
month. Utilities included. No-»
lease. Non-smoker preferred. 487-
3962 after 5:30 p.m. 4-10-31

30

ABBOTT ROAD. Luxurious one
bedroom. Unfurnished. Six blocks
to campus. $180/month. Call Joe
Miller 332-4240 or 332-6741. 6-10-
29

ROOMMATE WANTED - no

drinking preferred. Someone to be
a good companion. 489?5437.
6-11-5

NEEDED: MALE roommate to
share 2-man apartment at 635
Abbott, East Lansing. $100/month
plus deposit. 351-9213. 6-11-5

TWO BEDROOM den, no lease.
Utilities included, parking for two
cars, ten minutes from campus.
$180/month, 484-2404. 6-11-5

ONE BEDROOM Pennsylvania/
Miller road. $150/month, unfur¬
nished, heat included. Call 393-
0929. 3-10-29

ONE AND two bedrooms, 10
minutes to campus, carpet, laun¬
dry facilities, storage and parking.
Call 482-2555. 10-10-29

FOURTH FEMALE needed, Chalet
apartments, .three blocks from
campus, immediate occupancy.
Nice, quiet atmosphere. 332-5349.
5-11-3

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-3

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-11-3

APARTMENT TO sublet. One
bedroom furnished. Lake Lansing-
Harrison Road. $189/month. Im¬
mediate occupancy. 351-2012. 2-
10-29

COMFORTABLE, ONE bedroom,
furnished. Cedar Green Apart¬
ments. Next to Brody Dorms.
351-8631. 8-11-5

FEMALE NEEDED for winter,
spring, term. Twyckingham Apart¬
ments. Call 351-2193 after 5 p.m.
6-11.-3

SUBLEASE TWO bedrooms with
large kitchen, dining, living rooms.
New shag. Unfurnished. $170.
Includes heat. 393-1430 or 394-
0758. 10-11-7

NEED FOURTH girl to share
Campus Hill apartment. Free rent,
November. 349-9351. 6-11-3

BEECH STREET in Lansing. Three
bedrooms. Unfurnished. $150 plus
heat. 489-4680. 6-11-4

1308 OHIO - 5 rooms and bath,
upstairs. Stove, refriqerator, se¬
curity deposit. 489-7144. 6-11-3

The
BrightOnes
from
Robert
Bosch
Sporty but elegant Halogen
accessory lights for driving in
fog, rain, sleet or snow.
Reversible lens for above or
below bumper mounting. Easy
to follow do-it-yourself
instructions included in each
installation kit. Approved in
all states.

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished studio. Utilities paid,
$125/month plus deposit. 627-
5454. 3-10-29

t
MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

GRAND RIVER Avenue, across
from campus, 3 bedroom fur¬
nished, private entrance, $125 per
man. 351-7910 or 489-3248. 0-9-
10-31

NEED ONE girl for two-woman
apartment. Sublet winter. Excel¬
lent location. 332-1471. S-5-10-29

NEED GOOD person to share
apartment with food and nature
lover. Close. $100/month, 332-
6011. 6-11-4

OWN ROOM in two bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment. Sublet,
unfurnished. 351-1724. 6-11-5

NEW BLACK TOP ROAD TO Park
Lake Mobile Home Court. One and
two bedroom furnished, mobile
homes. 10 minutes to campus.

' SPECIAL rates. 641-6601. 3-10-31

MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment
next to campus. Call 332-1065
after 2 p.m. 6-11-4

NEED WOMAN for two bedroom
apartment. Own room, sub-lease.
Whitehome Manor. 332-5967. 6-

NEED ONE person to sublet winter
term only. Furnished, share room.
Cedar Village, $80/month. 351-
8539. 5-11-3

Earn Money
While you have fun

GIRLS

Play pinball and pool
While Making
'2.50 an hour

and more

APPLY CINEMA X
1000 West Jolly Road ;

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Former Turkish 28 Make a hole

5. Father 29 Ostrich-like bird
8. Dandy 30. Aspired

11. Arrow poison 33.1/other ofpearl
tree 36. Exist

12. Miss Arden 37. Drama by
13. Galena Euripides
14. Gasp 38 Drays
15.01 the woods 42 Arbiter
17. Presents 45. Appellation ot 49. Pikelike fish

reasons Athena 50 Conducted
19. Exercise 46. Shoshonean 51. Hamlet
20. Three, prefix 4/ Ballad
21. Slacken 48. Measure of
24. Endowments paper 1. Chrysalis

H130B HQHOa
eiebbh nnaaa
manna aaraas

QoaEsra annas
ana

annas SHEB
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I Wwts W\
NEED FEMALE for own bedroom
in apartment. $80/month. 214
Ridge Road, after 5 p.m. 6-11-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Over 22. For two bedroom apart¬
ment. Phone 393-5758. 6-11-4

CjwOE
HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
Advertise in the State News for
fast results. Call Marie,

Hfses Iffi
EASTOFC- nted niles. 3 or 4
bedroom, r® .o.i«a, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0*10-31

[ Iws ||^*]
TROUBLE RENTING your room?
Try the State News Classifieds,
call Tippy at 3! v

Fir Sale

SINGLES - We have free ropm-
mate service. Own room as low as

$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-7-10-31

MSU, LCC student foursome for
exceptional four-bedroom house.
All gas economical utilities. $280.
Furnished, immediate occupancy.
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 7-11-6

NEED A new home? Will rent

single rooms or a five bedroom
house. Fully furnished, all appli¬
ances. Five blocks from campus.
Perfect for singles, couples, or a
group. Excellent house, must be
rented for reduced rate, month to
month or long term. Call now,
487-6878 after 5:30. 6-11-5

LANSING, EAST side. Three bed¬
rooms. No lease. Phone 349-0672.
3-10-31

'AVAILABLE: % of house in
fabulous hippy neighborhood
(Park Lane). Not expensive, nego¬
tiable. Steve, 355-8252. 5-11-4

OKEMOS - 4767 North Okemos
Road. Four bedroom older home,
$200 per month plus utilities. Call
Rick Dayne, EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-3534. 9:00-5:00 dai¬
ly. 0-4-10-31

TWO BEDROOM house, fenced
yard. Partly furnished, near MSU.
$300/month. Security deposit.
626-2259. 6-11-5

EAST LANSING, furnished four
bedroom. $320/month, $240 de¬
posit. Phone 351-7446 or 332-6634
and leave message. 6-11-5

FOUR BEDROOM, completely fur¬
nished. Two blocks from campus.
Call evenings, 355-3236, Larry.
5-10-29

EAST SIDE near Pennsylvania.
Three bedroom house needs a
good handy man, rent reduced.
351-7497. 5-10-31

EAST FAIRVIEW, South 400.
Three bedroom furnished, 154
bath, good parking. $210. 675-
5252. 5-10-31

BAKER STREET 535. Four bed¬
room, fully carpeted, four piece
bath. Sharp. $195. 675-5252. 5-10-

EAST KALAMAZOO 210. Four
bedroom,, fully carpeted, shower^
parking. $210. 675-5252. 5-10-3rv

GIRL, HOUSE mate needed. 519
Park Lane, 2 blocks campus. Own
room. 337-0303. 6-11-4

PRECIOUS LITTLE house, ideal
for married couple. Grass, garden
space, tool house, basement, ap¬
pliances. Clean! $140. 629 South
Magnolia. 332-3398. 7-11-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Downtown. $62.50/month plus
utilities. Own room. Call 489-2215.
3-10-29

FEMINIST WOMEN wanted to
share three bedroom house. Call
Caroline, 482-4267. 5-11-4

OWN ROOM in house, partially
furnished. $75/month plus utilities.
Near Hagadorn. Doug, 332-6001.
6-11-5

OWN ROOM in large house, very
close. Winter term only. Call
332-1328. 3-10-31

GENTLEMEN-FURNISHED room,
two blocks from campus. Kitchen
privileges and parking. 332-3609.
3-10-31

FOUR BLOCKS from campus.
Furnished, private entrance, call
337-0678. 6-11-4

ROOMS FOR rent in large board¬
ing house. Available immediately.
Call Alison, 332-1125. 4-10-31

NICELY FURNISHED, carpeted,
kitchen, TV lounge, utilities paid,
parking, very close. $85. 332-1727
or 332-1800. 0-10-31

EAST LANSING, Three rooms in
house. $60/90 month. No lease.
1316 Hagadorn. 332-1040. 5-10-31

GIRL'S SINGLE room three bloiks
from Union, 3 term lease. 351-5076
after 5 p.m. 5-11-3

ATTRACTIVE THREE-room.unit.
Full kitchen. $110 plus gas. Quiet,
nonsmoker. (References). 663-
8418, 482-2317. 5-10-31

STUDENT ROOM, Lansing. 221
North Butler. Call 484-2237 after 5
p.m. 6-10-29

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

[_ For Sale |[^|
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

CONN B-Flat soprano sax. Excel¬
lent playing condition. Call Dave
K. 353-2547. 6-10-29

HARMON KARDON Citation^.60 watts RMS per channel, $z50.
337-0342. 6-11-5

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road (OldU.S. 127) Hours:
9-5, closed Mondays. Gift packa¬
ges shipped by United Parcel.
Phone 1-589-8251. 0-9-10-31

ORIENTAL RUGS
Three prayer rugs, 3x5. One
Bokhara, 4x6. One Persian, 10x14.
$100 - $200 each. Good condition.
Phone 393-3993 after 6. C-4-10-31

BICYCLE
REPAIRS!

f,s* ||51 lutirirtlfq] I

Velocipede Peddler
541E Grand River 351 7240

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

SIX PIECE Sansui stereo. QR4500
receiver. SR2050-C two-speed
turntable. Four SP-3500 speakers.
$1000 or best offer. 669-9453 after
5 p.m. 6-10-30

HOFNER 12 string guitar. With
case. Good sound. Well taken care
of. Call 355-4788. 7-10-31

AM-FM 4 channel Panasonic ste¬
reo receiver with four speakers.
353-5767, Best offer. 6-10-29

FOR SALE. Trundle bed;excellent
condition, $20. Also guitar $10.
694-3729. E-5-10-30

MOUUS CALCULATOR sin, cos,
tan, etc. with case and acces¬
sories, $70. 355-8839. 6-10-29

SIMMONS HIDA-bed, $150. Worn
en's three speed English bike, $40.
349-9310.6-11-3

MARANTZ 18 STEREO receiver
with scope, Sony TA1150 Stereo
amp, Sony SQD2020 quad deco¬
der, Dual 1218 changer. Pioneer
TX7100 tuner, Marantz 1200 ste¬
reo amp, Kenwood 4140 receiver.
Electro-voice interface A speakers,
Garrard 0-100 changer. Many
tested and guaranteed TV sets,
typewriters, headphones, portable
and clock radios, pocket calcula¬
tors, portable cassette recorders,
car tape systems. 500 used
8-track tapes. $.50 - $1.50.
Hundreds of used stereo albums.
$.50 - $1.00 New CB equipment
Robyn, Cobra, Pace. WE TAKE
TRADES. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big
Green Building). C-10-31

K-2 SKIS and boots, Solomon
bindings included. Never used.
Perfect condition. 482-0542. 4-10-
31

ROSSIGNOL CONCORDES 195
cm, Gertsch 40 bindings, Lange
size 10 boots, two seasons old.
Super condition. Package $145 or
boots separately. 355-9497. 6-10-

LOST: GOLD watch, "Finlay
MacQueen 1936" on back. Re¬
ward $50. No questions. Room
314, 1050 Water's Edge. 4-11-3

FOUND: CABLE and bike lock in
Baker Woodlot. Call 355-8000.
C-3-10-31

FOUND: BLACK and grey male
tabby cat, near Holden. 355-0911.
C-3-10-31

FOUND: LONG haired orange and
white cat behind People's Church.
351-2477. C-3-10-31

FOUND: HOCKEY ticket. Owner
must identify seat number. Call
Jean, 332-2121. C-3-10-31 -

KEY RING. Blue "Scotland" tag.
Lost Thursday between Grand
River/Shaw. 353-1966. 1-10-29

FOUND: BUCK and white female
malmute. Very Affectionate. Call
353-8053. C-3-10-29

LOST: LABRADOR. Female, 2
years-old with white blaze. An¬
swers to "Maggie." Collar without
tags. Reward. Call Mike, 485-0312.
6-10-30

CLOSE IN - lovely three bedroom,
two bath home. Remodeled, car¬
peting, drapes, full basement, plus
apartment. $39,900. 694-1106,
489-4029 evenings. 7-11-4

FOR LEASE or sale. Jewelry store
in Old World Village Mall. 485-
8477.8-11-6

[ »icreaiiiii~lftfil
GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a

long walk. Book now for Holidays.
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-8-10-

Announcements for If* What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Servicee Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
tta day* before publication. No

Service |[^|
MAKE YOUR service available to
all students with a Classified ad.
Advertise, call Carolyn, 355-8256.

RECORDING TAPE; 7" reels by
1200'; fc" by 1.5 mil. $1.50 per
reel. 489-2651. E-5-10-29

HANG GLIDER. Eipper-formance,
18", prone harness and case,
$525. 882-7166. 5-11-3

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES for
girls. Handmade. Used, several
sizes. Unusual styles. Call 349-
2371. 3-10-30

Affinals

FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,
355-8255. Ask for Tippy.

FOR SALE: Two registered Ap-
paloosas. One yearling, one marfe.
Mare weH broke, excellent confor-
maiion and disposition. 355-7949.
3-10-31

GRAD STUDENT seeking em¬
ployment. Babysitting, house-
cleaning, odd jobs. 351-3067 be¬
tween 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 4-10-31

WRITING COACH. Six years ex¬
perience in manuscript editing-
proofreading. A. Cauley, 337-1591.
3-10-29

Graduate with Master's will tutor
in Mathematics or Statistics. $6/
hour. 355-1030. 1-10-29

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hollow. 120x40 indoor arena. 200
acres of riding. Student rates.
332-0429. 10-11-6

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and lea¬
ther cleaning and refinishing. Al¬
terations and repairs. OKEMOS
CLEANERS, 349-0910. 0-1-10-29

TEACHER DESIRES babysitting
for $2/hour. Call 355-1030 from
noon to 11 p.m. 1-10-29

in. up to «s - tntomtfrM- 0r. FAST SUEDE and leather cleaningoiloU* In 307 stwUi* s.rvic, by professional cleaner. BILL GILL
k Mond.r.f,M.,.»• 4:30. (ringyoor CLEANERS, 1021 North Logan,J 489-4475.8-10-30

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

DO YOU have a unique personal
need or item for sale? Advertise!
Call Carolyn at 355-8255.

$100 REWARD for information
leading to arrest and conviction of
person damaging car in lot in front,
of Anthony Hall, Monday night
between 7 and 9:30 p.m. Anyone
with pertinent information, call

10. 3-10-31

'STUDENT LOflN$\

BRING YOUR optical prescription
to OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. C-5-10-31

SALZBURG SKIS, Cupco bind¬
ings, poles. Size 9 boots with boot
carrier, $60. 663-3339 after 4 p.m.
5-10-31

B1-LEVEL DUPLEX, Pennsylvania
and Miller Road. Two bedrooms,
carpeted, dishwasher, air condi¬
tioned, storage space. $195 plus
utilities. No children or pets.
References. Call 393-4384 after 5
p.m. 6-11-4

FOUR BEDROOM home. Looking
for graduate students or responsi¬
ble individuals. East Lansing. $85
plus utilities. 351-2073. 3-10-30

TWO MEN needed to complete a
three bedroom house on Lake
Lansing. Own bedroom. $73/
month. 332-0419. 5-11-3

. FAMILY ONLY, Cooperative
townhouse, four bedroom, finish¬
ed basement. $151/month. In¬
cludes heat, water, garbage. Car¬
peted throughout, 1% baths. 393-
1110. 6-11-4

GUNSON 672. Large 4 or possible
5 bedroom, fireplace, family room,
garage, 2 full baths, rent reduced.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 339-2501 with no fee. 0-5-10-29

EAST SIDE. One mile from cam¬
pus. Three bedroom. Appliances
provided. $195/month. Call Joe
Miller. ACOLYTE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT INC. 332-4240 or
332-6741. 6-10-29

LANSING AREA. Three-four stu¬
dent furnished house. Parkingfacilities. Call 485-3105. 5-10-31

SCHW1NN-CONCORD 10 speed
racer. $85., thief proof lock and
chain included. 355-2896. X-5-11-3

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest audio
retailer with the finest in stereo

«products and electronic repairs.
Shop the store with straight stereo
answers^ MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-10-29

HERMES MEDIA Three manual
typewriter. Excellent condition.
Make offer. 351-0917. B-1-10-29

SEARS BROWN gas range. One
year old. Costs new $275, sacrifice
$130. Call 485-3631 anytime. 2-10-
30

AMPLIFIER - TWO Fender cab¬
inets with four 15" D-135 J.B.L.'s,
including Sun Sentura II head and
cabinet covers. Call 372-9681 be¬
fore 3:00 p.m. 4-10-31

ATTRACTIVE DIXIE oak tradi¬
tional triple dresser with night
stand. Very good condition. $200.
Phone 489-0316, after 4 p.m.
6-10-31

HALF>-CARAT. Perfect. Brilliant-
cut diamond solitaire- in white
gold. $485. 694-3809. 5-10-31

Conla West
CIDER MILL
5817 N. Okemos Rd.

Phone 337-7974
hrs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

ESKIMO SPITZ AKC Thorough¬bred. First class pet and house dogfor Christmas. 485-0296. 6-10-29

LHASA APSO, male, pure bred.
Nine months-old. House broken,
AKC registered. 339-9790. 6-10-29

PERSIAN KITTENS - registered.Good type, disposition. Shots.
$75, Phone 372-8060. 6-10-29

IRISH SETTERS. AKC registered.
Six weeks. Terms available. 676-
2303 after 6 p.m. 5-11-3

BASSET HOUNDS. AKC male,
$50., female $35. All shots. 489-
2943, after 4:30. E-5-11-3

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

DAVID - MSU teacher, would like
you to call me collect 1-764-2544.
Paul, Spring Arbor. 6-10-PQ

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

listrictioa
ADVERTISE YOUR particular in¬
struction with a Classified ad. Call
Carolyn at 7

i*«fcN«iiiai
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your sds. For
better results advertise now! Mar¬
garet, 355-8255.

| Real Estate fm
HAVE YOU tried and tried to sell
your house? Advertise with an ad.
Carolyn.355-8255.

SOUTH LANSING, three bed¬
room, carpet, garage. No pets,
students welcome. $225, deposit.
371-2823. 6-10-31

FEMALE NEEDED for room in
beautiful house, super close, super
people. Winter term only. 351-
5381. 5-10-31

miles eab re0t«O 80 acres.
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351-
7497. 0-10-31

Gibsons
B00KSALE
Loads of paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime
128W.Grand River

1 bl.W. of Union

\MthruFrl. /9:00-5:30 (
FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI-
SURE_H0USJ,_645-J127^ C-JO-31
WANT SOME far out stereo
components? Check this out!
Turntables, Pioneer PL12, Sansui
SR212, Garrard Zero100, Dual
1229, 1219 and 1215S, Miracord
625. Receivers: Pioneer 525, Ken¬
wood 5200, Nikko STA-7070, JVC
5501. Cassette Decks; Akai CS
35D, Sony TC125, Channel master
6621. Speakers; EPI mini-towers,
AR2X Nova-8's. 35' tower with
directional rotor, all these and
more at very fair prices. How
about a nice car tape player?
We've got 'em.teacAC5 and AC6
cassette decks, Sony TC30 auto¬
matic reverse. Pioneer 8 track and
others from $19.99, Play a musical
instrument? Guitars, Alvarez, Epi-
phone, Yamanha, Yamaki, Gibson
and Fender. Need an amplifier?
Fender, Bassman and Bandmast¬
er, Marshall 100 watts, Kustom
200, West Motengator, Ludwigdrums and many practice amps.
Stop in, who knows what you'll
find in an Old Secondhand Store.
Come on down to DICKER &
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886. C-10-31

USED BICYCLES. All sizes, also
used bicycld parts and repair.
Reasonable. Call 393-6821. 11-10-
31

NEVER BEEN used 8-track car

tape deck, speakers. $50. Call
355-2062. E-5-11-4

GARAGE SALE. October 31, No¬
vember 1, 9-6 p.m. 1818 Cahill
Drive, East Lansing. 2-10-30

BUS SEAT good condition for
camper or van, $30. 355-3001 after
5:30. 3-10-31

KING SIZE waterbed. Never been
used, still in box. Five year
guarantee, paid $70, $45 or best
offer. 353-4006. 3-10-31

FENDER MUSTANG guitar.
White, excellent condition. Must
sell. Best offer. 355-2549. 3-10-31

TWO BASS reflex speakers. 8
inch woofer and horn tweeter.
Call Sam, 351-1789. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
5-11-4

GIBSON GUITAR. Case included.
New condition. $75 or best offer.
627-6862. 3-10-31

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOFU

SEWING
. MACHINE Clearance

Sale! Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448. C-
10-31
VOICE OF Music record player,
cabinet, $20. Green lounge chair
and ottoman, $45. Brown loungechair, excellent condition, $35.
337-0438. E-5-11-3

HAMILTON AUTOMATIC, com¬
bination reference table, drawingboard. 36x60. Straight edge. $350
353-4126. 6-11-4

BLACK LABRADOR puppies.
AKC, champion hunting stock.
$100. After 7 p.m. phone 627-
9410. 6-11-5

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog puppies.
AKC, beatuiful pets, champion¬
ship breeding. $200 and up. 482-
3630. 6-10-30

FREE SHEPHERD puppy, mixed
to good home. Call 651-5369, cute,
loveable, affectionate. E-5-11-3

FREE TO cat lover. Intelligent,
intrigueing, spayed female. 485-
1682 after 3 p.m. E-5-10-29

[Mobile Homes jj
MOBILE HOMES to sell or rent?
State News can help you out-
Call Marie, 355-8255.

BOANZA, 1972 - 12x65 with 10x7
expando. Furnished, two bed¬
room, 154 baths. Asking $7,000.
Phone 627-6903. 6-10-29

MOBILE HOME, 1971 Schult.
65x12 with 2' tip-out. Dutch Hills
Estates. Best offer. 339-3287 or
399-9559.6-11-4

CROWNHAVEN 1973. 14x70,
three bedrooms, set up, skirted,
has shed. 393-5449. 6-10-30

FOR TWO: One bedroom, study,carpeted,' woods, lake. Ten min¬
utes to campus. $1650. 641-4377.
3-10-29

[ Lost I Fond ][C^|
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: LARGE orange male cat,
short hair, white flaa collar. An¬
swers to Herbie, Arbor/Trow-
bridge area, East Lansing. Reward,
351-8198. 4-10-31

FOUND: WHITE female cat. Fore-
paws declawed. Beautiful green-
blue eyes. Call 332-3817. C-3-10-30

LOST: IN Fore' v'ills, Okemos.
Male York?' ^.er. Gray, 11
pounds, 1'i \0 j-old. Needs con¬
stant mediation for epilepsy.
Reward. 349-1650. 6-10-31

VACANT LOT. East Jolly Road,
Okemos school district. 100'x283'
$2800, terms available. Phone
372-0352.7-11-6

NORTH - 50 miles. Good 10 acre
parcels, creek, some woods.
$6000, contract. More available.
Call Ruth Godfrey, 663-4454, LAN-
DON REALTY. 882-6635. 1-10-29

READY TO move into. $2000 tax
credit. HDI built home with
beautiful panoramic view. Three
bedrooms, family room and fire¬
place. $51,900. Call Bob Homan,
339-2996 or 349-3310, HDI REAL¬
TOR^
OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Pick your
own carpeting, paint colors, etc.
HDI has a fantastic four bedroom,
2V4 bath new home nestled in the
trees at Pebblebrook Estates.
$65,900. For a special showing
call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or
349-3310, HDI REALTORS. 13-10-
31

LOVELY TO look at, easy to own.
Two story, five bedrooms, all
remodeledl Southend. Two lots,
$21,900/m!ght trade or carry con¬
tract. 351-0946 evenings, 339-8236
daytime, Monday-Friday. 10-11-5

EMPLOYERS ARE calling us for
our graduates. If you need a skill,call us. Individually taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
VA Approved. Located on the
corner of Jolly and Aurelius roads.
Call 393-8615, SPARTAN KEY¬PUNCH ACADEMY. 10-11-$

IWit SwrtttS)
YOUR TYPING services are need¬
ed badly by studentsl Advertise
with an ad, Carolyn at 355-8255.

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and!
resume service. Printing, IBM1
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner'
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5
Monday - Friday. Call COPY'
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY
PING. Dissertations, resumes
general printing. Serving MSU for26 years' with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing. The¬
ses. term papers, general typing.
Spartan Village. Phone 355-3018.
BJ110-29
IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerlywith Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,

1. C-10-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. The¬
ses, term papers, general typing.
Spartan Village. Phone 356-3018.
X-1-10-29

TYPING - TERM papers and
theses. Experienced, fast service.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904. X-.18-
11-10-Z (

WINTER SPORT
TAB

Beat the winter doldrums this year

by sending your message BEFORE
winter sets in ... you'll be snowed

by the response!

DEADLINE:

Friday, November 7

Join The

State News Fall Term

Promotion Line-Up
Call

353-6400

by phone.

The MSU Japan Karate Club
will hold its first beginning class
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in 118
Woemn's IM. Bldg. Regularly
scheduled class meets on Monday
and Thursday at the same location
and time. All beginners welcome.

Interested in Pediatrics? We
now have a program for voK
unteers in pediatrics at Ingham
Hospital. Get information and
applications at the Office of
Volunteer Programs, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

Free introductory lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation pro¬
gram today at 1:46 and 4:10 p.m.
in C-305 Wells HaK or at 7:30 p.m.
in 334 Unioi). All welcome. Bring a
friend.

"Taiwan Week": Nov. 3-8. This
week's activities include: Taiwan¬
ese exhibits, Chinese acrobats of
Taiwan, symposium: The Taiwan
issue, symposium reception, sym¬
posium dinner, Taiwanese feature
film and cultural shows. For more
information call the Asian Studies
Center. Everyone is welcome.

Gay Liberation meets tonight at
8:30 in 332 Union. An informative
parfel discussion about lesbian
feminism will be presented by
women from the Lansing Lesbian
Center.

Hey Billiard Buffs: Win a chance
to play Jim Carres, a professional
billiard champion. Sign up in the
Union Billiard Parlor for the tour¬
nament that starts Thursday.

IwnjtnktB
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C-10-31

TYPING EXPERIENCED. FasTind
reasonable. 371-4636. C-10-31

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10-31

Brown Bag lunch todavfc—J1° 1 P-m- in room * c IServices Bldg. Thewl. ,u*f»"rce Centerwill^Jdiscussion geared
"°men returningT^ijl
Check out th« e. .. I

Club; Meeting at 9:30 p m°tl I
MAC A°hn'S S,u^t'pjj• Avenue. Sign UD*1W lounge for haMtonfire sponsored by theNov. 9 at 8 p.m. CN

srSMrow a need for new wav. Jtooking at society? Join ^with similar views at 7»iThursday in Holmes Ha« ifupper lounge. "

There will be a m*t;

"Telescope," the camp?!
nZ0n,fh0Wa,6pmThSm the Union Activities BnJoffice. All those interested Jappearing or working on the iLplease attend. "

Want to win a 10-speed bike Jother prizes?Wounded KnetsJport Committee is sponsoring |game of skills. For more infiZJti°n drop in the Student Officalithe Union. 1

The Streetcorner society wS J
presenting "The Woman Mand the "Streetcorner Review" J7:30 p.m. tonight in the UnionMfloor living room.

We're the Republicans on canpusl We have something to s»■MSU College Republicans idwith a guest speaker, tonight ■8:30 in the Union Sunpor
(More IWH on page 15]

]!
SHARE EXPENSES Louisville tJ
Nashville route, (anywhere in T«|
nesseel, Thanksgiving, C
349-3106 before 11 a.m
p.m. 10-11-11

[ Share Driving ^
FROM SWARTZ Creek tc

campus. Leaving 7-8 a.m., rei
ing 4-5 p.m. Phone 1-313-635-9141
weekends/evenings. 3-10-29

Creative
Doll Costumes

Printed Pattern

GIRL 0011 II'/,"

Delight a child or create a
beautiful decorative displaywith charming, colonial cos¬
tumes for an lP/a-inch teen
girl doll and 12-inch boy. Use
scraps of fabric, ribbon, lace.
Printed Pattern 4767: For

11'/2-inch teen model and 12-
inch boy dolls.

. $1.00 for each pattern. Add
25<t for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.
Michigan Stat* News, 1)6
243 West 17 St., New York. NY
10011. Print NAME, ADDRESS,
ZIP, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops,
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75«.
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

Let the family join the fun
making holiday ornaments.
Clever, thrifty way to dec¬

orate your tree lavishly-*
hangings of felt! Choose v
colors for star, «Eel- 5$;
Santa, bird. Pattern 720Z
transfer, 10 trims. ,

$1.00 for each pattern.'®
25* each pattern brAnM*
mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.

Michigan State Newsj
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta New
York, NY 10011. ***"•
Address, Zip, PatternJJ*MORE than ever before. 3W
designs plus 31 free prfflW"
side NEW 19/6 NEEDuCWM
CATALOG! Has everything. ^
Crochet with Squares •
Crochet a Wardrobe j ^
Nifty Fifty Quilts j ■„
Ripple Crochet |.'25
Sew + Knit Book ^
Needlepoint Book I, qq
Flower Crochet Bo j fl0
Hairpin Crochet Book > ^
Instant Crochet Book ^
Instant Macrame Book j •
Instant Money Book 5(
Complete Gift Book » M
Complete Afghans :14 *jj.
12 Prize Afghans -12
Book of 16 Ouigi-J 50<Museum Quilt 50«
15 Quilts for Today-3
Book of 16 Jiffy
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10:00
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10:15
fndly Giant

10:30
Price Is Right

BO) Wheel Of Fortune
Broit W/Dennis Wholey■ Dressup

|» Don't Say
r Zoo Revue
f for Women OnlyJ 11:00
■ Donahue
■ Gambit
B'l High Rollers
lmeSt.
BVo" Don't Say■woffs

Company
PZoo Revue

11:30
•» Of Life
Hollywood Squares

Til') Happy paV!t

(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Dinah!
(50) Underdog

11:55
(3-6) News

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine

(7-1241) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Ascent Of Man
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-1341) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy /

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3-25) Give & Take
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Realidades

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Satisfaction Guaranteed

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-1341) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Tribal Eye

2:30
(2) Young 8i Restless
(3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme & Reason
(23) Interface

3:00
(2-3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1-941) General Hospital

(x f9&Tal&d
'

(23)-Antiques
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
' (2-3-6-25) Tattletales

(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(23) Lilias, Yoga 8> You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Musical Chain
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Electric Company
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Mickey Mouse Club
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi 8> Friends
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Afterschool Special
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(1341) AfterSchool Special
(14) Washington Debates
(23) Sesame St.
(25-50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(26) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4) News
(7) Special-Hot Dog
(9) Jeannie
(12-13-14) News
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(41) Secrets Of The Deep
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-

10-12-1 j-43-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Modern Home Digest
(23) Your Future
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Classic Theatre Preview
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For $ ,

(5) Adam-12
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love, American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Tele-Revista
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(5) Wild Kingdom
(6) 30 Minutes
(7) Wild Kingdom
(8-10) LefsMakeADeal
(9) Room 222
(12) Price Is Right
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Ingham County Board
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Orlando 8t Dawn
(4-5-8-10) Little House On The
Prairie
(7-1341) When Things Were
Rotten
(9) Nature Of Things
(12) Red, White & Now
(23) Perspective In Black
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(7-12-1341) That's My Mama
(9) Earth Watch
(14) News

8:57
(4) News Update

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-5-8-10) Doctors' Hospital
(7-12-1341) Baretta
(23) Great Performances

9:30
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2) Kate McShane
(3-6-25) Beacon Hill
(4-5-8-10) Petrocelli
(7-12-1341) Starsky & Hutch
(23) Say, Brother

10:30
(9) Canadian Sports Report
(23) Woman Alive!

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-f-
(10-12-13-23-25) News

(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2 3-6-7 13-25-41-50) Movies
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(12) Wide World Of
Entertainment
(23) Your Future Is Now

11:40
(3) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

3:05
(2) Message For Today

MOVIES
11:3U

(2-3-6) 'Torpedo Run'' Glann
Ford, Ernest Borgnine. (1958) A
Japanese aircraft carrier is
relentlessly chased following the
attack on Pearl Harbor.

(741) "Bad Ronald" Scott
Jacoby. A family moves into an
old house unaware that it has a
secret room occupied by a
teenaged murderer.

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) "Princess Of The Nile" Jeffrey
Hunter, Debra Paget. (1954) Son
of Caliph of Bagdad is left for
dead by an ambitious Bedouin

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND

HEADWIND

Jazz-Funk

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

8:00 PM
(CBS) Tony Orlando And Dawn
Guests: Barbara Eden and Mel
Till#.

(NBC) Little House On The solve
Prairie
"The Spring Dance" Laura and
the Widow Snider try to trick
their beaus into asking them to
the Spring Dance.

(ABC) When Things Were Rotten
"There Goes The Neighborhood"
A housing project threatens to
dislodge Robin and his band from
Sherwood Forest.

8:30
(ABC) That's My Mama
"Clifton Et La Femme" Clifton
has a heavy date with a French-
speaking girl, then learns Junior
loves her.

9.00
(CBS) Cannon
Cannon agrees to go to Baja
California to return the body of a
captain's long-missing son.
(NBC) Doctors Hospital
"Watchman, Who Will Guard Thy
Sleep?" A motion picture
executive with a fatal condition is

a most difficult patient

(ABC) Baretta
"Set Up City" Baretta places his

ex<onvict in order to
tries of major jewel

10:00
(CBS) Kate McShane

(NBC) Petrocelli
"To See No Evil" Petrocelli
defends a blind girl accused of the
accidental slaying of her
boyfriend.

(ABC) Starsky And Hutch
"Kill Huggy Bear" Starsky and
Hutch's confidant, Huggy Bear, is
marked for death after being

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Wednesday Movie Of The
Week
"Bad Ronald" Scott Jacoby, Kim
Hunter. A family moves into an
old house unaware it has a secret

room occupied by a teenage

Meeting Toes.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building
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THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis
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SHORT RIBS
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TECM HIFI ON S

FALL SYSTEM TREAT
KLH 101 SPEAKERS
P10 SOUND PROJECT 300 RECEIVER
BSR2310X TURNTABLE

List *480"
• NOTHING ELSE TO BUY -

TECH

HURRY - WE HAVE LIMITED QUANTITIES

BE SURE TO STOP BY
AND DISCUSS YOUR
AUDIO PROBLEMS WITH
MID-MICHIGANS FRIENDLIEST
AND MOST EXPERIENCED
SALES STAFF

r

RECEIVER SPECIALS
LIST TECH

SANSUI 881 *53000 $40000
SANSUI 771 43000 325°°
SANSUI 661 35000 28000
SANSUI 551 26000 18700
KENWOOD 6400 45000 395°°
KENWOOD 4400 300°° 255°°
KENWOOD 2400 22o°« 19000
MARANTZ 2245 50000 33000
NIKKO 9090 50000 40000
NIKKO 6060 32o°o 25000
NIKKO 8085 45000 37500
NIKKO 7075 40000 33500
NIKKO 5055 300°° 235°°
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO 2500 28000 18000
SHERWOOD 7010 189" 15500
SHERWOOD 7110 239" 19500
SHERWOOD 7210 299" 25000

j

TAPE DECK SPECIALS

u. TECH
499.00
640.00
350.00

TEAC A-2300

TEAC A-3300

TEAC A-360S

$55000

70000

BRINGS US YOUR BEST PRICE
AND WELL BEAT IT!!!

USED AND DEMO EQUIPMENT
ON SALE

COME IN AND CHECK OUR FANTASTIC PRICES

ALL SYSTEMS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

r

CARTRIDGE SALE

LIST TECH
STANTON 681 EEE $82°« $50°°
MICRO QDCIE no00 7000
EMPIRE 2000 E/lll 60°0 30°°
SHURE M 91 ED 5500 1550
STANTON 500 EE 4500 1800
ADC XLMII 10000 6000
SHURE V-15 III 77" 5500
AUDIO TECHNICA AT 14 So 7500 5000

MISC
LIST TECH

KLEENEEZ RECORD CLEENER $3»s $300
ROYAL 25' HEAD PHONE EXT. 5" 450

r

SPEAKER DEALS

LIST TECH
KLH 101 *18000 140.00
KLH 102 22000 180.00
KLH 103(NEW) 52000 400.00
OHM E 18000 150.00
OHM K 50000 375.00
OHM H 60000 475.00
REC III A 58000 450.00
EPI90 18000 150.00
EPI 60 14000 98.00
EPI110 24000 195.00
EPI 180 40000 325.00

TAPE TREAT

LIST TEAC
MAXELL UD-35-90 • »8S0 5.50

MAXELL UDC-90 500 3.75
ADVOCATE C-90Cro2 500 3.00
ROYAL C-90 200 • CM

BASF LP-35 £00 4.00

techhifi*
All sales on sale items final. a mmm«i hIuav

er stores out west towards Chicago ^ uH 6*Qi 1ClIlCI BEWwI 3*
nd back east to Boston. _ \

MB M/A

Limited Quantityon ail Specials! ©• "3WSlflQ 337*9/


